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THE ROSTRUM.
THREE ASPECTS OF MAN.
BY J. B. TETLOW.

OLD Attica haB given UB a maxim for all ageB, "Man, know
thyself." Carlyle says that the latest gospel in this world
iB, 'I Know thy work and do it." Very good, Mr. Carlyle, but
until a man comeB to know somewhat of himself, be it ever
BO little, he will find great diffioulty before he finds his work.
Knowledge of all kinds is useful, fI nd of no kind doeB it
grow without labour and experience. Knowledge iB the
child of evolution and only comes by pain, never aB a free
gift. No man oan pOBsess it for another. Then how do we
get to know ~ By the exercise of our powerB. We have read
that man iB not capable of knowing aught beyond that
whioh his five senses oonvey to him. In these days Bome
men have begun to think otherwise.
We have found that
man is more "fearfully and wonderfully made" than was
onoe thought, yet for the everyday working world the
aphorism is satisfaotory. The five BPoUseS are the port holes
to the mind, through which it becomes acquainted with this
outer world. 'We must see, taste, touoh, smel1, and hear to
learn, at first hand. There are three degrees of knowledge,
personal acquaintance, hearsay evidenoe, and book-lore. In
the truest sense a man only knowB by personal expe.rienoe,
but as man could not personally subBtantiate all facts by
experience, so he is dependent partially upon otherB.
All
men cannot be travellers, so they must travel by proxy,
through books of travel.
Man individually liveB only a
limited time, but colleotively an immeaBurably longer period,
In the oollective sense, man needs that hiB experience shall
be cumulative to be at its highest value, hence the advantage
of stereotyping oumulative experienoes. Literature, science,
art, and mechanical skill are forms wherein thought has
become Bolidified into obJeotive being.
The manipulating
power of the hands and expression of thought in written
forms have been the weapons by which man haB ohiefly
beaten destiny. When he was only a talking and not a writing
and printing being his power waB extremely limited. From
the rude savage without oulture, he hu,s ascended the plane
of being, conquering step by Btep.
From the anoient savage to Shakespeare iB a long march,
but every step of the road iB travelled by all of us as we
wander through life. Weare all savages and poets. First
one then the other is visible.
All chil~ren touch the lowest watermark of man's being.
:rhe~ come I~t.o.t~e world withoutBpeeoh or knowledge, yet with
mfimte pOSSibIlities. The oak lives in the acorn so a man lives
in ev?ry ohild-~he ohild, though without 'speeoh, has an
orgamBt;n anda br~m, the home of thought. With these physical
powers It oomeB mto acquaintanceship with that which is
aroun.d and thus learns. The first step to knowledge is to
perceive. The eyeB are an open gateway to the mind, and
around the~ are gathered the ~nfant funotions of thoughtthe perceptIOns. Our perceptIOns, to be of value, must be
remembered. Memory, ma.n's recording angel, is the Becond
step. If we could only perceive that things were and could not
tl\ke _note of their differences, our mental powers would be of
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small value, henoe comparisoniB an important faculty of our
being. We first perceive single facts, then we remember
them aB Beparate impressions. Comparison, or the recognition
of the differenceB of things, is thus the first step to reason.
But we must not stop here, we must learn to know in what
constitutes the differenceB of things, and to decide which is
the best-hence comeB judgrr)ent. We perceive, remember,
compare, judge, but all this is of little practical value until
we can make, form, combine together. Constructive force is
the geniuB of mental effort; by it the powers of mind are
brought into order, and their unity gives them force. The
faculties to which we have alluded are not the only powers
in man that come into play by communal life.
When man
was a wanderer, his feelings ever played upon by each varying
scene and incident, his mind vacillated and knew no centre
In some manner perhaps he might wonder and
of gravity.
be awe struck at the mighty and terrible in Nature, but the
why ofall thingB would not arrest his attention. But, aB
communal life expanded, he would feel Nature'B powers more
potently. Once, if there were not Bufficient food for him auci
his houBehold here, he would remove yonder, having no
stakes to pull up; but now he cannot do so, he must abide
by his homestead, and thus he learns to love and to think, and
thus the consciousness of what are known aB moral powers
oome into play. In nomadic life desire meant fulfilment..
Property in goodB and person made it otherwise. Thine and
mine became factors to be reckoned with.. The growth of
communal life, with its necessities and limitations, tells us
plainly that we need not go to Moses to learn whence came
the Decalogue. If men had never felt the injustice of theft
they would not have understood the commandment-" Thou
shalt not steal." It was only when man felt that there
ought not to be free trade in womanhood that the interdict
was issued-Ie Thou shalt not commit adultery." The loss of
those we love by the hand of violence gave birth to the law"'rhou Bhalt not kill." Thus out of the experiences of lifo
the moral laws arose. The finger of God wrote the Decalogue,
not on tablets of stone, but in the very nature of man long
prior to Sinai's thunder and smoke.
Morality is the law of right between man and man,
whether in relation to perdon, labour, or its products. By
many individuals moral cOllduct is considered the highest
indioation of oharacter.
Mental and moral powers are
valuable functions-nay, indispensable conditions in man's
being. But if man in his process of evolution had unfolded
no other powerB than these, he would not have reached that
status of social foroe that he now enjoys. Are there no such
forces in man aB those of affection and love ~ Oh, yes I A
man may have cultivated his mental and moral powers and
yet know nothing of affection and love. Whereas, on the
other hand, love in its highest glow, is not always accompanied
with the highest growth of mental and moral force. Love
abnegates, becomes oblivious of self. All other powers of
man are considerate of self. Thus, in the construction of
society, mental and moral powers are the bone, muscle, and
nerve tissue of being, but love is the life fluid that enables
all to be and grow. Man may exist without affection, but
never as a united whole. Affection and love are to society
what gravity and attraction a·re to maSBes of matt8l-. Men
eleotrified with love have often done that which mental
prudence and moral justice declared foolish and wrong, Ilnd
yet the act of love has been mightier than the cool prudence
of mental and moml perceptions. We often wonder if this
same prudence had the making of marriages how many
married couples would there be 1 If young folks marrior!
according to the prudent views of their elders, how differently
II\.atters would lJe "rra.n~ed. Nature, however, knows better
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than her offspring what she is about, and she makes us
oft-times mad that we may grow wise. The world's greatest
souls have all been smitten with the stiok of madness. Th~
names that stand highest on the head roll ~f fa.me are 0
madmen. Love struck them blind and b~autlfied the world.
Lwe is the maker of all religion. But without m?rllis love
is a dream, and morality without love loses most of Its power.

.

•
LOSING AND KEEPING.
THE children kept comin~, one by.one,
Till the boys were five and the gIrlS were three,
And the big brown house was alive with fun
Fr.>m the basement floor to the old roof-tree.
Like garden flowers the little ones grew,
Nurtured and trained with the tenderest care,
Warmed by love's sunsbinl', b~thed in its dew,
They bloomed into beauty, like roses rare.
One of the boys grew weary ?ne day, ,
And leaning his head on hIS mother s breast,
He said "I'm tired and cannot playL'lt ~e sit awhile on your knee and rest."
She cradled him close in her- fond embrace,
She hushed him to sleep with her sweetest song,
And rapturous love still lighted his face
When bis spilit b'\d j<)ined the heavenly tbrong.
Then tbe eldest girl, with ber thoughtful. eyes,
"
Who stood" wbere tbe brook and the rIver meet,
Stole softly away into paradi'3e
Ere" tbe river" bad reacbed ber slender feet.
While tbe father's eyes on the graves are bent,
The mother looked upward beyond the skies"Our treasures" she whispered, "are only lent,
Our darlings were angel!! in earth's disgui.!!e."
The years flew by, and the children began.
With longing to think of tbeworld outside;
And ns each in bis turn became a man,
The boye proudly went from their fa~her's aide.
The girls were women, so gentle and faIr,
Thnt lovers were speedy tl woo and win;
Ann with orange blossoms in braidei hair,
The old bome was left-new homes to begin.
So one by one, the children ha.ve goneThe boys were five, and tbe girls were threeAn i the big brown house is gloomy a.nd lone,
With two old folks for its company.
They talked to each other about the past,
As they sit together at eventide,
And say "All tbe children we keep nt la.st,
Are the boy nnd girl who in chilclhooJ died."

-Progressive Thinker.

•
L I F E I NAN U NNE R Y.
From "The Weekly Scotsman."
REVELATIOXS

BY

THE RESCUED

NUN.

AT the desire of Miss Golding, the nun who made 80 dra.matio ,
an escape from a Freuch convent, aided by a London solicitor,
a short time ago, a Hull journalist waited upon her recently,
ill order that he might announce the true reasons for tbe .
extraordinary course she essayed.
He supplies the following narrative, as Miss Golding herself put it : " I know there will be misrepresentations about my conduct; I am already told that Pu.risiau papers are making
grave charges against me, and I think it fairer and braver
and j uster to myself that the fllCts should come out at first
hand. Therefore, I think that a little of the inner story of
my convent life-only the superficial narrative has been
hitherto lJublished-told to some of the leading newspapers
will enable me to be better underst'Jod." Miss Golding, as
Hhe sits in a plaiu grey stuff gown-she has had little time
to create a wardrobe-looks ill and wan; her hair, iron grey,
is drawn back from her forehead with the simvlicity of the
llun, the veins stand out prominently from the temples, the
skill is sallow, the flesh shrunken; but the face is brightened
by the indomitable spirit of 1b.shing brown eyes. It is a very
illtelligent, though worn, face, a most nervously active body,
b..!aring all the signs of that prolonged exertion, rigour, and
MM-deniu.l, which have becomll second nature. Truly, it hus
b13en a remorseless twenty-five years of a woman's life. "'Saint
Hypocrite' they oulled me in the convent of 'La Sainte
Uuiun des Sacres ernUl'S,'" says the escaped nun, "simply
b..!oJ.use they could not understand my sincerity. I used to
SJ.y to some of the sisters, ''I'hese are the rules, why do you
llot observe them l' 'Oll, you hypoorite,' replied they. This
taunt oame from the favoured ones, for the Lady Superior
hilS strong preferences; but among others I was called Saint,
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-beoause they said I was so ~atient. They oould not understand a woman putting up WIth even greater indignities than
they did, for truly their lives were a misery.
"It is a oustom in such convents for the oommonest
coarsest most brutal woman to be appointed Lady Superior'
so that' they may tyrannise over the girls who are of gent1~
birth and breeding. 'My sister, you must think of death.'
That is the oonstant and dolorous advice given the nuns by
those in authority. Every hour of the day you are told to
be ready to die. When I was ill once, I was left alone in my
bed a whole day and night, and never a hand was raised to
succour me j I was told to prepare for the end. When I
faintly replied that if I die~ my private means would be left
to my relatives, for I had WIlled it B?, t~en they br(mght me
grapes, wine, and all manner of dehoaOles in .order to keep
me alive so that they might change my mmd about the
money. 'It is work, work, work, all day, in ~ way which
people in the outer world oannot. have conoeptIOn of. You
are obliged to say prayers. for hours, a~d these you have to
repeat while you are teachmg your pupils in the school If
you do not say them you are punished..
.
"When school is over you ha ve to scrub floors, wash
linen iron cook make the beds up-labour, nothing but
'hd
'h m~nt ~on, .If" you disobey you are pums
labour.
e. P UlllS.
sists in what is called sore throat. Some decoctIOn IS given
you in your food, you do not know when or where, and
this continued till your throat gets parched j next day you
are feverish; the next day dizzy. The cold settles on your
lungs, you take to bed, and then you are told to prepare. for
death. All the sisters die in this oonvent between thirty
and fl>rty, say the priests.' Oh, we never live. after forty
here, say the sisters,' and with almost all w~o die consu~p
tion is the oause. You see the nuns gomg about With
death st.amped on their faces. I sa.id to one sister, 'Why
don't you rest l' 'Oh, I must work, work,' replied she.
That night she went to her little bed without saying a w~rd.
She drew the curtains,· .and iu a few hours was found dead.
Nobody cared. Another sister was teaching her scholars.
, Make haste, 'little ones, gil.ther your things together.' She
fell back dead at her desk, never finishing her sentence.
These are but examples.
" Many times I was made ill for refusing to do work
which I told them I was literally too weak to do. I taugbt
in one convent forty-eight children English, forty-eight
music, thirty singing, -twelve drawing, eve~y day. For my
teaching the convent received £20 a week ill payment from
parents-a thousand. a year for twenty-fiv.e y~ars. I never
received a penny durmg the whole of that penod. I have a
private income of £46 a year. The oonvent took every
farthing of it, and when I left the oonvent a littw over a
week ago I had not 8, penny in the world till my next
interest was due.
" When I entered my 1imt convent they took my gold
watch and ohain from m~ 8,Jj\.cj ga VE;l me a steel one. When
I left my last 'oongregation' I walked to the village in a
torn old pettiooat and ragged bodice. Those_ were the only
clothes I had. My ·w~oh bas not been returned, nor any of
my money refunded. For the time being I Vias destitute.
Food was poor, not nourishing. If you asked for more you
were reproached ' What,' said the Superior, 'you want to
eat what we work for l' although at that time I was teaohing
all those soholars. Than there is the madhouse. When I
asked to bj3 allowed to go awa.y. and to be given money
enough to travel home, the Lady Superior said, 'You are
uuder an illusion, your mind is a1fected. We shall have to
put you somewhere.' I asked where. She smiled oynically.
Other sisters looked askance, then she remarked, ' We know
where.' This made me morbid. I inquired of a. sister what
they could mean. She said the madhouse, or to another
place. ' Where is that l' , Ah, Y0U will know soon enough.
A sister is nearly dead there now.'
"All another punishment you are forbidden to attend
prayers. You have to sit isolated-become a blaok sheep.
As an instanc/3 of the mysteriouB influence of the pbce,
when my brother-in-law came to see me I felt compelled to
say I was not disposed to go. Yet I was dying to lea~e .. I
was not permitted to shake bands with him. I was PllllltIUg
once in the garden. The Lady Superior anatohed my colo urbox from me, made me stand up, and then flung me .sever~!
yards down the path. When my money in tereat arl'I ved, 1
used ~o ~e jiugled before me, and then looked up. 'W ?uld?'~
you hke It 1 Ah 1 but you will never get it. You Will die,
said an elder sh:iter. Spics are everywhere. When I posted
the letter to my solioitor, a ohlld' went and informed the
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Lady Superior•. It is a terrible life. How I regret that I
have wasted my youth and early middle age in it I was
determined to get out alive, and I have done 80, you see,"
and so the courageous lady ooncluded.
[NoTE.-And this is what is called religion! This the
life most pleasing to the Creator, who made woman fair,
gentle, and talented, endowed her with the di~ine capa~ity
for launching new-born souls upon the ooean of Immortaht.y,
and as wife, mother, nurse, friend, teacher, companion, and
in a thousand other ways designed her to be at once the joy
and blessing of life. There is but one worse way in which
woman's noblest attributes and the divinest purposes of her
being can beoome perverted and misused, and that is by
joining in the Treves processions, and falling down in worship
before an a.noient fragment of cloth, said to have been worn
by God Himself.
And this -is religion in the glorious
nineteenth century I-ED. T. W.

•
ORUOIAL PROOFS OF SPIRIT MATERIALIZA.TIONS
BY THE AMERIOA.N PSYCHIOAL RESEARCH
SOOIETY.
CASE No. 1.
MRS. ROBERTS AND THE WIRE CAGE.

ON Thursday evening, Sept. 3, Mrs. Etta Roberts gave
a publio seanoe for materialization at Hook and Ladder
Hall, Onset, Mass. This hall is on the second floor, aocessible
by only one door, at the end of the room. Against the wall
on one side of the hall, midway between the front and rear of
the room, was a cage made of wire netting, secured to a
wooden framework. This cage has a door, hung on three
strap hinges, and capaule of being fastened with a spring
padlock. At one side of the cage, separated therefrom by
the wire netting, which forms the wall of the oage, is a
compartment made of cloth stretched over a wooden frame,
the front of the compartment consisting of a movable curtain.
The wire netting of which the cage is constructed extends
over the top and across the bottom, and tho entire framework of both oage and secondary compartment is securely
nailed to the floor, and to the -wainscoting behind the cage.
There is no window behind the cage, and no trapdoor
beneath it. Before entering the cage, Mrs. Roberts's clothing
was thoroughly examined by Mrs. M. A. WilkinsoD, who
reported that the medium's raiment was of dark cloth
throughout.
.
In the presence of abo.ut sixty people, Mrs. Roberts took
her place inside the cage, and was locked in, the key being
given to Dr. H. B. Storer. Then a committee consisting of
Rev. Solon Lauer, pastor of the Unitarian Sooiety at
Chico,pee, Mass., and Dr. T. S. Hodgson, a weH-known
phYSICian of Middleboro', proceeded to further secure the
cage. A black linen thread was passed around three sides
of the cage, beginning at a point in the door, midway
between top and bottom, passing in and out of the meshes of
the netting, around one side to a point about six inches
from the wall in the rear, back to the door around the other
side, turning at a point near the wall, and coming back to
the starting point in the door, where the two ends of the
thread were tied, and the knot secured by sealing wax upon
a card, the wax being stamped with an Odd Fellows' charm
taken from Dr. Hodgson's watch chain.
Under these oonditions, in a suffioient light, the most
remarkable manifestations ocourred.
Over thirty forms
appeared, many of them materializing outside the cabinet,
the process of building up the form and drapery being
plainly visible. llluminated forms appeared, and all were
recognized by those in the cirole to whom they came. One
form.. a short and slender girl, appeared, giving the name of
~ydIa, greeted several friends, danced, and then sat down
III the second ohair from the writer, vaoated for the moment
by Dr. Storer. After some passes and manipUlation of the
dra~ery, the form arose, as a tall and stately woman, fully
ten IDches. taller than the previous form, and ga va the name
of Ell~ Hlt.choock. . This remarkable phenomenon of transformatIOn, 1D full VIew of the oircle has been witnessed
several times by visito~ to Mrs. Robert~'s seances. Suddenly,
after a short pause ID the manifestations, Mrs. Roberts,
entranoed, stepped out Of. the cage, appearing direotly in
front of the door, and passIng quickly around into the side
compartment, from whioh most of the forms had issued.
When the lights had been turned up the committee
examined the thread and the Beal and fo~nd them intact
exaotly as .they had been left at the beginning of the seanoe:

The cage was left intact for publio inspection, and many
persons have visited the hall, and in broad daylight examined
the cage and fastenings, and satisfied themselves that there
was no room for deception. In the opinion of the undersigned there is but one explanation of the egress of Mrs.
Roberts from the cage, and that is, that she was brought out
by spirit-power; in testimony whereof we hereby affix our
names.
Signed: Solon Lauer, Committee; T. S. Hod~Bon, Committee; Dr. H. B. Storer, Boston; Dr. N. J. MorrIS, Boston;
Martha S. Seabrook, Charlestown, S.C.; D. A. TuckeI:,
Middleboro', Mass.; E. C. Leonard, New York; Ella .Ii.
Porter, Onset ; William A. Atkius, Provincetown, Mass.;
M. Adeline Wilkinson, Cambridgepc..rt, Ms.; Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Gillett, Los Angeles, Cal.
Onset, Mass., Eept. 4th, 1891.

-The Banner of Light.

THE SPIRIT'S DEPARTURE AT DEATH.

In a recent number we spoke of the growing interest in
all psychical factfl, so that the wideawake newspaper ~eels
compelled to frequently publish original items and clippmgs
relating to such facts.
The secular papers have given wide oirculation to the
following which first appeared in J.'!te Arena,'
" A CASB FOR PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.-I stood alone looking at the
unconscious face before me, which was distinctly vil:'iblt>, though the
light was heavily sha.ded to keep the glare from the dying eyes. All
her life my friend had been a Christian believer. with an unwavering
faith in a life beyond this, and for her sake a bitter grief came upon mt',
because, 80 far 88 I could see, there were no grounds for that belief. I
thought I could more easily let her go out into the unknown if I could
but feel that her hope would be realised, and I put into warda this
feeling. I pleaded that if there were any of her own departed ones
present at this supreme moment could they no~, and would they not,
give me some least sign that such was the fact, and I would be content.
Slowly over the dying one's face spread a melluw, radiant mist-I know
of no other way to describe it. In a few moments it covered the dying
face as with a veil, and spread in a circle of about a foot beyond, over the
pillow, the strange yellowish-white light all the more distinct frum the
partial darkness of the room. Then frum the Ctmtrtl of this, immediately
over the hidden face, appeared an apparently living face, with smiling
eyeB, which looked directly into mine, gdzing at me with a look so Cull
of comforting assurance that I could scarcely feel frightened. But it
was so real and so strange that I wondered if 1 were temporarily crazed,
and as it disappea.red I called a watcher from another ruom, and went
out into the open air fur a. few moments to recover myself under the
midnight Bta.rs. When I was sure of myself I returned, and took my
place again alone. Then I asked that, if that appearance were real
and not an hallucination, would it be made once more manifest to
me j and again the phenomenon was repeated, and the kind, smiling
face looked up at me-a face new to IDt', yet wondrously familiar. Afterwards I recalled my friend's frequent description of her dead fa.ther,
whom she dearly loved, but whom I had never seen, and 1 could not
help the impreBBion that it was hiB face I Baw the hour that his daughter
died,"
(signed)
"J. P."

In the biography of Louisa Alcott we have a similar
account. Above the dead body of " Beth" both .Mrs. Alcott
and Louisa beheld the mist-like appearance, assuming shape,
which seemed to rise and float as a form. It was no doubt
the glorified body forming about the interior or soul life.
. Such appearances are not as uncommon as people generally
suppose, but it is not often that a clear accouut of them
.ISmay
.
glven.
The old superstitions in regard to death have such
a strong hold on the human mind that a feeling of awe and
dread absorbs other feelings and disturbs the spiritual
atmosphere about the dying, and prevents the olear vision
which might often be had of the departing spirit
The agony of separation, the dread of the unknown, have
made death simply terrible to a sensitive nature, so that
"King of Terrors" has been no false appellation.
As
intelligence increases, and spiritual faots become recognized,
a deathbed will be as an open gate to the celestial world,
and the "aiters at the gate on either side will behold the
beautiful transformatioll, and rejoice at the liberation of
another sou], and welcomes will blend with farewells.
CASE

No.2.

Lowell, July 29.-The Committee of Investigation of the
American Psychioal Sooiety, formed to test modern Spiritualism, and prominent on whose roll of membership are the
Rev. Dr. Heber Newton, of New York, and the Rev. Minot
Savage, of Bostun, has just finished a series of three seances
with Miss Josephine Lord, of this city. She is young, lives
with her father and mother, has never known Ilnything of
Spiritualism, and until recently has been a member and Il
. oonstant attendant of toe First Baptist Church. Abuut two
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years ago her favourite brother was taken very ill A feID;ale
friend who was calling foretold his immediate death! whICh,
proving correct, impressed Miss Lor~ ahd her famIly very
much. Heartbroken, they sought, lIke many othe.rs, .cO?solation in Spiritualism, and thu~ began the medmmistIC
career of Miss Lord.
.
.
The phenomena produced by Miss Lo~d are of. a peoulIar
character occurring for the most part m the lIght. She
apparen.tlY has command of the occult powers, the unseen
force obeying her directions. At the first seance,. held under
the direction of the Rev. T. Ernest Allen, of Providenoe, R. 1.,
Secretary of the AmericanPsychioal Sooiety, with six others
}lresent, three canes, one of wood, another of glas~, and
another of steel, were made to stand upon the floor for fi.ve
minutes in a vertical position. At a oommand from MIss
Lord the canes moved in any direction indicated, but they
would not respond to a request made by any other person
in the room. She then took one of the sticks in her hand,
and, although apparently holdillg it lightly between h~r
fingers, no person present was able to take it from her. ThIs
phenomenon is something after the Lulu Hurst order.
The second seance was reinforced by B. 0. Flower, editor
of the A rena; Mrs. Flower and Mr. G.lIland, all being
members of the society. Ou this occasion the manifestations
were far more varied and striking in character. Sitting in
the dim light around the table, shadowy forms were seen
plainly, moving here and there, bending over and breathing
some word of comfort in a whisper; then seeming to rise in
the air, to be lost in the deepening shadows. There stood at
a little distance from the table a large rocking-chair, which
all at once began to rock. Gradually it slid nearer to the
table, and pushed itself in between two of the persons sitting
there. Then it stopped for a moment, and slowly rose a few
inches from thefloor, falling back again witha loud thud almost
instantly. It rose somewhat higher a second time, returning
quickly to the floor again. Making a third attempt, as though
moved by some superhuman force, it lifted itself squarely on
the top of the table and began rocking violently.
A murmur of surprise went through the room. After a
little delay, Mr. Flower declared himself wonderstruck, and
suggested that the chair be returned to the floor, saying, as
he did so; "Could anyone sit in the chair, I wonder, and
if so, could both be lifted 1 "
Instantly, three loud raps were heard, which in spookdom
is the signal for" Yes." Having thus gained the consent of
th~ unseen agents, Mrs. Flower, with much trepidation,
seated herself in the chair, the company meantime all joining
in singing a familiar hymn. This had continued for a few
moments only, when the chair, despite all Mrs. Flower's
efforts to prevent it, began slowly to rock backward and
forward. In vain did the occupant place her feet upon the
floor, aud protest that the ohair should not, could not, dare
not move. It continued just the same, gaining gradually in
force and velooity.
Every eye was fixed upon the chair and its ocoupant,
which were both plainly visible in the semi.twilight, and an
exclamation of fear arose as the chair was lifted, with its
occupant, fully ten inches from the floor,and then sunk
back again, just as it had done in the first instance.
"Are you afraid ~ " asked several persons of Mrs. Flower.
They saw she looked somewhat pale.
" N-n-o, not very," was the answer, hesitatingly given.
The last word had not left her lips, when, as though with
one mighty effort, the chair and its occupant were both
placed on the centre of the table, in the presence of the
astonished company.
At the third seance, in the presence of the same
company, about the same phenomena occurred, with
au additional mystery. Near the ceil ing was a large picturethe men present asked permission to place
hook. .One
somethmg on lt, and was told, by loud raps, that he might
do so. A stool was placed on the table, and he folded a
bank note lengthwise, and tied it about the hook. After he
t?O~ his seat ~ll joineq hands, and soon all were softly
slllgmg. The lIght was very dim. Not more than five
l?inutes had passed before the medium uttered a ory more
lIke the war-.whoop of an Indian than anything else.
Throwing her hands upward, she caught the bank note from
the air, just above her own head. With this manifestation
the meeting broke up, not, however, until the members of
the society had expressed their complete satisfaction with
what had occurred, and suggested a continuance of these
remarkable experiences in the autumn.
W. H. PAR80NS, P.R.S.

0\
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ONE OF THE WORLD S MARTYRS RELEABED.-TRANSITION OF
PROFESSOR HENRY KIDDLE.

~o the few -and happily the very fe~-readers of thi:
Journal who seem of .late to have conceIved the idea th t
thi~ paper wa~ establishe~ solely for ~he purpose of ven~_
latmg the saymgs and domgs of Engbsh :::ipiritualists onl
and that it is nn inn:action upon their special privileg~~
to. ~arra.te aught that .IS no~ of the pure British type and
orlgm; It may be a satisfactIOn to learn. a priori that Professor Henry KiddIe, well and widely known for the noble
sacrifices he made of position, fortune, and emolument for
the sake of Spiritualism, was of English birth and parentaIYe.
The following extracts from the Banner of Light, of OctoberO3
are now given to afford some slight idea of the work h~
achieved for the cause of true Spiritualism. The Banner
Editor says:"Professor Henry KiddIe, ex-superintendent of public schools of
New York, died. yesterda.y (24th September) of paralysis. He was the
author of .several well-known educational and other books. He was
67 years old."

The above curt paragraph in the daily press conveys alIke
sad intelligence and a pertinent moral. It chronicles the
fact that one of the world's martyrs in the interest of truth
has laid off his weary form to put on t4e glorious garments
of the Better Land; and it once more instances the bitter
prejudice which press, forum, and pulpit always evince
toward Spiritualism, by a non-mention thereof, when one of
its Leading exponents passes from this world of trial to reap
the reward of his well-doing.
Professor KiddIe was indeed a learned man, a skilful head of New York's educational department as embodied
in its public schoob; the practical writer of works that have
produced, and will long produce, marked results in the field
of his earlier endeavours; but his chief glory rests in the
sacrifices he made rather than surrender his convictions
when he became satisfied of the truth of Spiritualism, and
the earnest work he has acoomplished-largely at his own
expense-for the advancement among men of a knowledge
of demonstrated spirit communion, since he openly declared
his own belief in its everlasting verity.
At the time of his decease Professor KiddIe was president
of the American Spiritualist Alliance of New York. His
work under its auspices, as the Chief of the Secular Bureau of
Correspondence, charged with replying to the "false witness"
continually borne against Spiritualism by the papers of the
day, was valuable beyond measure, and his arguments were
such that the enemies of the New Dispensation could" resist
their force only by encasing themsel ves in the impervious
armour of prejudice, bigotry, and invincible ignorance.'\
The following scholarly tribute to Professor KiddIe's
memory is from the pen of our esteemed friend, Judge
Nelson Cross, himself an honoured ex-president of the
Alliance ; On Thursday, September 24th, at his home in the city
of New York, Professor Henry KiddIe passed to the other
life. His demise, though something of a shock to ma.ny of
his near friends, was not unexpected by his family. For
the past eighteen months the deceased had been a great
sufferer from partial .blindness, which necessarily interrupted
the literary and soientific work to which he had devoted the
best years of his life.
On the evening of Saturday, September 19th, he was
prostrated by an attack of apoplexy. After this he never
left his room. Toward the end he endeavoured to address
some last words to his wife and children. " We all have our
hour and duties to perform," he said with an, effort, but
failed to say more, and passed away in the full belief in the
Spiritual philosophy which turned him from the cold unsympathising ways of materialism into a knowledge of the
continuity of life, gained from experiences within his own
family, to promulgate which he did not hesitate to ohoose
between duty and interest at whatever saorifice. Henc~,
the ohronicle of his experiences in this "new field, and hiB
open avowal of belief in all the essential doctrines of the
" New Dispensatiol'l," which· finally led to his voluntary
surrender of the office of Superintendellt of Schools of the
city of New York, which he had held for a decade without 110
question of his scholastic fitness, or a stain upon his characteI'
as a In.a~. From this period Profe'ssor KiddIe continued. to
devote himself to those literary and scientific pursuits which
had theretofore engrossed his attention. Born in Engla.n~1
of English parents, in the year 1824, and brought to thIS
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country at the early age of nine, he was
to make his the chief priest of the town then stood and desired the court
own way in the world. His whole period of schooling did that he might ask Miles one question; to this Miles ~aid,
Dot exceed three years. The rest he wrought out for him- , The Lord knows thy heart, oh man, and at thi8 present has '.
self' and when we take into view that not only was he revealed thy thoughts to his servant; and, therefore, now I
tho;oughly versed in all the higher educational branches of know thy heart, also, thou high priest, and the question thou
his native tongue, but that he was also familiar with French would'st ask me; and if thou wilt promi~e me before tbe
and German, and literature in the ancient classics, including court, that if I tell thee the question thou wouldst ask me,
Latin and Greek, we must accord to him a measure of praise thou wilt deal plainly with me, I will not only tell thee thy
which few men, under the most favourable circumstances, query, but I will answer it.' Then the priest said he would.
Then Miles proceeded.
'Thy question is this :-Thou
have earned for themselves.
In intellectual culture and true manly attributes, wouldst know whether I own that Christ that died at
To this the priest wondering, said,
Professor KiddIe was in the highest sense of the term a Jerusalem, or not ~'
'Truly, that is the question.'"
"self-made man." At the age of thirteen he became a
On page 332, it says: "A certain woman came once into
teacher under the old Public School Society of N ew York
the parliament with a pitcher in her hand, ",'hich, she breakCity, and thenceforward his upward course was constant.
No individual did more than he to perfect the ·prel:lent ing before them, told them so should they be broken to
And, beoause
school system, of which New York is so justly proud. As pieces," which came to pass not long after.
principal of the Saturday Normal School for teachers, the when the great sufferings of G. Fox'ti friends were laid before·
This gave oecaSlOll
measure of his popularity is best shown by the exquisitely O. Cromwell, he would not believe it.
wrought testimonial of the members, presented to him on his to Thomas Aldam and Anthony Pearson to go through all
or most ot the jails in England, and get copies of their
retirement to accept the office of Superintendent of Schools.
Of Professor Kiddle's literary labours little need be said, friends' commitment under the Jailors' hands, to lay the
weight of the said suffering upon O. Cromwell; which was
BO largely have they entered into the educational and
scholastio treasures of the period. He was the author of a done. But he, un willing to give orders for their release,
number of texirbooks for use in our schools, inoluding an Thomas Aldam took his cap from off bis head, and, tearing
elementary work on astronomy, the revision of the false it to pieces, said to him: "So shall thy government be rent
syntax of Brown's Grammar, a Cyclopedia of Education,· and from thee, and thy house," which was fulfilled.
On page 346, is an account given of the prophecy of E.
a Dictionary of Education, &c., &c.
After the surrender of his office as Superintendent of Burrough, concerning the downfall of the power of Richard
A letter was written, and
Schools, Professor Kiddie wrote and published a work of Cromwell, in December, 1658.
Physics for use in high schools. In his intervals of teaching sent to the protector and his Council, viz. : "The Lord God will shortly make you know that we are
he read law in the office of Samuel J. Tilden, and was duly
His people. Though we be accounted as sheep for the
admitted to the bar.
He was the first President of the American Spiritualist slaughter, yet our King of Righteommess will break you to
Alliance, and held the office at his demise. No member was pieces, if you harnen your hearts and repent not. And,
more zealous in the oause, sustaining it by some of the most pro- though that love will not draw thee, neither the gentle leadings of our God have any place in you, yet judgments shall
found articles ever gi ven to the Spiritualist and secular press.
The Professor was an indomitable worker. To him idle- awaken you, and his heavy hand of indignation shall lie
ness was unknown. Even in his hours of recreation his upon yourconsciences,and you will be scattered and disE. BURROUGH."
ever-aotive brain was busy with projects for the good of tracted to pieces.-(Signed,)
This prediction was fulfilled the next year, a few months
human kind. His Spiritualism was ingrained. It had
oome to him after long resistance and dubious experiment; after the delivery of this letter, when Richard laid down the
but when once oonvinced of its verity nothing-neither government.
On page 488, is recorded the prophecy of Wenlock
emoluments, honours, nor self-interest-could turn him
from the newly-found TRUTH. Ever after his voice and pen Christison, concerning Major General Adderton, of Massachusetts, in the year 1661, who was one of the most bitter
were ready in its defence.
l And again, writing in the Banner of Light, this brave persecutors of the Qllakers: "Take heed, for you cannot
man says] All attempts at oompromise or conciliation are escape the righteous judgments of God."
Then said Major General Adderton: "You pronounce
vain and useleBS. Why, then, should not the believers in
the New Revelation stand in unbroken front, regardless woes and judgments, but the judgments of the Lord God
of the hostile sentiments of sooial, religious, or professional are not come upon us as yet."
But, before we draw the curtains of this stage, we shall
orthodoxy, without caring a straw whether they are regarded
as "quasi-respeotable," or utterly condemned as reprobates ~ see the tragical end of this Adderton, who now received this
So Ii ved, and so passed to the beyond, Henry KiddIe. .answer from Wenlock:
In his transition Spiritualism has lost one of its ablest and
" Be not proud, neither let your spirits be lifted up: God
sincerQst adherents, and the world at large a gifted and doth but wait till the measure of your iniquity be filled up,
NELBO~ CROBB.
oonsoientious exponent of Truth.
and that you have run your ungodly raoe-then will the
wrath of God come upon you to the uttermost. And ItS for
thy part, it hangs over thy head, and is near to be poured
ANCIENT QUAKER PROPHECIES AND THEIR down upon thee j and shall come as a thief in the night,
Buddenly, when thou thinkest not of it."
FULFILMENT.
On page 598, Major General Adderton, who, when Mary
Amongst the numerous accounts of how THE BPIRIT was
poured out on "the Friends," and Quaker followers of Dyar was hanged, said scoffingly and in an insulting way,
"that she hung as a flag for others to take example by,"
George Fox, we give the following brief extracts : In Sewell's History, voL 1, page 132, is recorded a and who, also, when Wenlock Christison being oondemned to
propheoy of George Fox, in reference to the breaking up of death, warned the persecutors because of the righteous
parliament, in the month of April, 1653.
G. Fox not long judgments of God, presumptuously said: "You pronounoed
before be~ng come to Swarthmore, and hearing Judge Fell woes and judgments, and those that are gone before you
and. J ustlOe Benson discoursing together concerning the pronounced woes and judgments; but the judgments of tho
parltament, he told them "That before that day two weeks Lord God are. not come upon us as yet."
But how he himself was struck by these judgmentB, and
the parliamen~ ,;~uld be broken up, and the speaker pluoked
He, upon a cerout o~ the ohair.
And thus it really happened; for, at the served for an example, we are to see now.
breakmg up of ~he p~rliament, the speaker being unwilling tain day, having exercised his soldiers, was ridiug proudly
to oome out of hIS ohaIr, said that he would not come down on his horse towards his house. When he came about the
u?les~, ~e wer~ forced, whioh made General Harrison say to place where usually they loosed the Quakers, so called,
hIm, SIT, I WIll lend you my hand" and thereupon taking from the oart,after they had whipped them, a cow oame
him by the hand, the s~eaker oame 'down.' This agr~ed with and crossed the way, at which his horse, taking a fright,
what G. Fox had predioted. And a fortnight after J ustioe ran away,and threw him down so violently that he died.
Benson to~d Judge Fell,. that n?w he saw George W~1i a true Thus God's judgments oame upon him unawares.
prophet, Bmoe by that hme OlIver Cromwell had dissolved
All the above prophecies, from tho standpoint of tho
the parliament.
spiritual philosopher, can be explained without forcing upon
On page 181, in giving an aooount of the life of Miles the mind a oonolusion which could not, to any understand·
Ha.lhead, it says: "When he was brought before the oourt,
ing, be founded inhuman power alone.
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL ACCOMPLISHED WRITERS
OF FAOI' AND FIOTION.
A SPLENDID "TWO 'VORLDS'" PRIZE OF FIVE
GUINEAS! I
will be awarded to the writer of the best and most interesting SERIAL STORY sent in for competition on subjects in harmony with the philosophy aud teachings of Spiritualism.
1'he story must be di vided into chapters of not less than
ten, or more than fourteen.
Each chapter may occupy from three to four, or fonr and
a half ordinary Two Worlds' columns, and each story must
be complete before beiug sent in.
J t is especially desired that each competition sent in
should be marked with a nom de plume, and accompanied with
a closed envelope marked with the same nom de plume, containing the writer's real name ann address-such envelopes
not to be opened until the stories are read, and the committ.ee appointed decide on their respective merits.
Oumpetitions wiU be received from the date of this issue
up to the second week in November, after which the decision
of the committee will be made. The prize story will be
held as the exclusive property of the Two Worlds Oompany, and all others-if desired-will b3 returned on stamps
being sent.
The prize story will be published in serial numbers as
soon as possible after the decision is announced.
Address, and Bend in competitions in strict acoordance
with the conditions named above, to the Editor of the Two
World&, the Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill,
Manohester.
EARNEST WORDS TO OUR OONTRIBUTORS AND
CORRESPONDENTS.
WIIlLBT we are extremely pleased to receive able contributions to our oolnmns, eapeoiaUy from home souroes, and
des;re, if it were possible, to give to eaoh writer their due
place of honour, we must protest ag"linst the influx we
receive of long, dry, dreary essays. The majority of our
readers skip the essays altogether, and we can soaroely point
to any olass. of persons, except the writers themselves, who
will wade through prosy essays on mere abstract subjectli.
Even when we do print them, the limitations of our little
paper compel us to cut away hosts of unneceaary superlatives, flJr which the Editor is bitterly reproached by the Belfadmiring writcr, whilst what is put in is equally SUfe to be
the subject of other grumblers because the luckless Editor
hus put it in at aU .. The newly-discovered and wonderful
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spirit affvrd us now endless them f Pow. ers of the human
.
t'
or
valuable an d lDstruc l,ve wn. t·I~g8... A'
rticles on history,esbiography, memo~b~e. hves, ~Cl~ntIfic discovery, the uses
abuses, and curIOsitIes of relIgIOUS associations, compa.rl·s '
.
ddt' .
..
ons
of anCIent ~u rno ern my.s lcisms, oc~ult dIscoveries, and
notices of mterest conoernmg the topICS of the daY-all
these should afford fo~d enough for progressive minds to
write upon, and are, 10 fact, the only topios whioh We
can in futnre pledge ourselves to print.
Leaders or Rostrum Articles.-:Besides the essay appearing in the present R0strum article, we have seven other
theses on "What is Man ~" As out of our numerous readers
we do not recall one Bingle individual who is likely to arrive
at the great desideratum of self-knowledge by the perusal of
these dry bones of individual thought, we are now compelled
to protest against any f~rthersupply of the same kind of
material unless accompanIed by stamps for return postage.
To the friends who are good enough to send us records
of phenomena, Wtl must insist upon the acc~mpaniment of a
respectable name or names for the verificatIOn of the statements made, having "taken a pledge" with our beloved
spirit-friends never to publish, or .sa~lCtion the ~u~lication of
any statements of phenomena olalmIDg to be splrltual wbicb
have not been vouched for by some person known to and
trusted by the publisher, or testified of upon sufficiently
good collective evidence.
In oonclnsion, respect the notices to correspondentt;
appearing even in the largest and ~o~t Cclp~cious journals,
muoh more in one of the present hmlted SIze. BE BRIEF,
and remember that hundnds of artioles are inadmissible on
account of their inordinate length, and that the highest of
all truths can be enclosed in a nutshell.
THE NEED OF REFORM IN OUR PUBLIC
SERVICES.
BY F. HEPWORTH, OF LEEDS.
FROM the title of this paper, the inference may be drawn that
the writer is Dot altogether satisfied with the present method
of conducting the public services of our movement. The
outcome of the following remarks, together with previous
remarks upon other subjects, may possibly earn for the
writer the reputation of being hypercritical; but this isnot,
I assure you, the goal of my ambition.
I imagine, that our meeting rooms, under our ~resent
order of service generally, are attended by less audiences,
and our members and visitors are far less interested and
instructed than would be the case under a reformed order of
public service. Nor am I alone in this supposition-if I may
judge by the general appearance of many who attend our
rooms, and who, as the service adv~nces, manifest different
degrees of" coma." These people, I presume, attend our
meetings for the purpose of being interested and iustructed,
bnt either through mistaking the intention of the service, or
failing to find therein that which they seek, they settle themselves as comfortably as PJssible in their respective seuts,
and glide-sometimes noiselessly, sometimes objectionably
audibly-into" dreamland," and there remain, until they are
cllled back to earth, and reali~e the exact position of affairs
by the announcement of a collection.
To all who are engaged in the conducting of a service,
this, I can understand, is a real cause of annoyance, and,
doubtless mnny promoters have long wished that some
method oould be introduced, by means of which the audience
oould be kept awake for a little over an hour. I am not
oomplaining that Spiritualists are worse than other religiouB
bodies in this respeot, for we read that the orthodox ohurch
engaged men, in past days, to tap sleepers over the ~ea.d
with a stiok; bnt. to adopt a similar method to-day, lDlght
lead to unpleasant and disastrous results, and would not be
the wisest course to pursue.
We Hpiritualists olaim and preaoh a broad philosophyso broad, in faot, that it embraces the whole life-actions and
spiritual culture of man, as moulding and fashioning him for
vastly higher states of goodness and wisdOJ.n in the eterna}
life beyond the grave. We are not enelaved by a set 0
· narrow oreeds or dogmas, beyond the bounds of wbich we
ma.y not pass through fear of excommunioation, and yet,
despite the liberty of whioh we boast and the vast range of
· subjeots which we are enabled to conscientiously study Ilnd
I teaoh, as conducive to the welfare of man, we fail to attract,
or, hnving attracted, fail to interest the friends who atteo.d
· our public services. I think there are several oauses for thiS
fa.ilure, for whioh remedial measures must ;be taken by the
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certed action of societies' officers. Weare too apt to faU the expenses of representatives on the committee, and I
:~, and be content ~o follow closely on.' t~e li.n~s of orthodox. think it would be well invested capital. For the privilege
of belonging to the General Committee of Judgment, I would
igionists
disregardmg
altogether
theIr
mablhty,
generi:ll1y,
l
re
. congregatIOns-save
.
b y t h e h appy mtro
.
d uo- suggest that a subscription be ta~en at the National
to interest '
theIr
tion of a grand. organ, a master musician, and an efficient Conference, to defray the cost of printing certificates, which
chdr; and in this last-named art, we might truly copy the cost would be but a trifle:'. The committee to be dissolved
at each conference, and a new committee formed. Such is the
church with ndvantage.
In instituting a reformed order of service in our move- scheme I have conceived generally, the adoption of which, I
ment, I would suggest that one of the first considerations of believe, could not fail to improve our public services, and
Spiritual societieli should be to develop the musical tastes of give an impetus to our cause such as our present method
.their members, by the formation of singing classes. Good cannot furnish •
music is essential to the succe.ss of a Spiritual service.
NOTE.-We most cheerfully print Mr. Hepworth's
Music is educational, and by its aid we may produce conditions advantageous to our spirit inspirers and beneficial to suggestive paper, feeling that our Spiritual meetings have
much need of reform, and that any plan that would tend to
ourselves.
In opening our services I would still adhere to the prac- improve the quality of our music and the educational
tice of congregational singing. After an invocation by the methods of our speakers,ought to beaod would undoubtedly
speaker I would suggest a well-chosen reading by the chair- prove to be very valuable adjuncts to the Spiritualistic
man, from some work connected with our movement, having meetings. The deficiencies in both the above respects we all
special reference to the facts or philosophy of Spiritualism, know to be only too remarkable and objectionable. 'Vhil:it,
but chiefly its· facts, for the benefit of strangers present. therefore, we have the strongest possible sympathy with
Following this, I suggest a recital by our speaker, or by 11 some of the views expressed by our friend as above, and hope
member or friend lIf the society. This should be followed to see them well ventilated at our next Annual Spiritual
by a solo or duet by members. To conclude this interesting Conference, and that with good practical results, we take
portion of the service, the congregation should hf> invited to strong exception to the suggestiun that Spirituall€ctures
join in singing another hymn. Then should follow the more have any tendency to promote somnolency, 01' to require the
instructive por~ion of the service, namely, the address, which aid of "wakers up" to patrol the congregations. On the
should not be of more than thirty-five minutes' duration, contrary, the Editor of this paper can declare, after a thirty
except on special ocoasions. After the discourse the choir years' experience of the Spiritual rostrum, that ahe herself
should sing some selected hymn while the collection was was always the least wideawake person amongst her audiences,
being taken. Where this is impracticable, the organist and that, up to the present day, many of those who attend
The her lectures would feel far more disposed (if they darf.d) to
should be requested to play during the collection.
announcemen.tsby the chainnan should follow, and the strike her on the head than feel the need of being struck
themselves.
In fact, judging by what we know of the
service close with congregational singing and benediction.
Before the reformation in our services can be deemed audiences who attend her own lectures, those of Mr. and
complete I judge it necessary that some plan be considered Mrs. Wallis, Messrs. J. J. Morse, and himself (Mr. Hepworth),
and adopted in regard to our speakers. [conclude that I
Wm. Johnson, Victor W y Ides, Mra. Green, and a few others
am quite. in order iu introducing this mattH in this paper, of the same stamp, the Spiritualistic audiences in general
as the addresses from our speakers form the prinoipal part are such singularly wideawake people that they deserve the
of our services. I know that wiser people than I have lung very best treatment spiritually and intellectually that the
thought upon this subject, and off'tlred l:Iuggestions, uut we sucieties can give them. It is for this very reMon that
have not arrived at any praotioable method of dealing with we say to our friend we thank you for your suggestive
it in our present state. This, however, does not deter me article, and hope to see it bear gOld fruit at our next
from offering a suggestion which I consider practicaL
conference in J uly.-ED. T.
I look with hope to the future, when Spiritualism shall
posses such an array of talented speakers as may not be
excelled' in any other cause; but to arrive at a realization of
QUESTION DEPARTMENT.
such hope something must be done in the present whereby
our speakers may be improved and our platform protected.
To the Editor of" The Two Wurlds."
To this end I would suggest that at the N atiollal OrganizaMADAlr,-I have travelled through. the United States
tion Conference a Committee of Judgment be formed, ejected
by the Conference from representatives of societies present. and watched your progreBB here, and believing you to be
r:I.'bis committee should be divided, for convenience, into sub- a pure and truthful, as well as a noble and well-informed
committees of not less than twelve people, representing representative of Spiritualism, I wish to ask you an imporsocieties meeting within thirty miles of a given centre. tant question. I have quite recently been present at what
'rhese sub-committees should meet at their respective centres was called a. spirit materializing circle. I saw no evidence
twice a year, and their meetings should be publicly whatever to convince me that the appearances I witnessed
All speakerti were spirits; on the contrary, I believe them to have been
announced four weeks prior to meeting.
desirous of coming on to the Spiritual platform should deliberate frauds. What I want to ask you iE', do you think
announce such intention to the secretary of the committee I should have been justified in seizing the so-called spirit and
for his or her district.. On the day appointed the speak.ers exposing the fraud 1-Lex et Lux.
ANSWER.
shall meet the committee, and shall be invited to give an
We not only think you would have beeu justified in so
addres~ upon the general prinoiples of Spiritualism. The
C~n:lI~l.l.ttee of Judgment shall afterwards decide upon the doing, but we think the really true and good inhabitants of
eligibIlIty of the speaker, and if the decision be favourable the spirit-world WQuldhave felt obliged to you. If " the
a cer~ificate shall be forwarded to the speaker, which Elhall appearance" youBll.w was a genuine spirit, you could not
be hiS or her credential to societies.
The certificate I have harmed it, for materialized spirits are as much I\CCUSsuggest should be arranged something like the following tomed to be handled as· are mortals. If saidl "appearance"
was a fraud, you alik.e render a service to the spirit-world
example : and mortals by exposing it. Such frauds are the worst of
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
frauds; pel'petrat~d in the name of a higher world alld the
Meeting of Committee of Judgment.
interests of religion, theyoannot be too harshly or uui ver(Place of Meeting)
(Date) - sally denounced and puniBh~cl
This is to certify tha.t A- B- was duly elected onday of - by the Committee of Judgment as an eligible
MADAH,-Do you, in all candour,_ think it is right to
spe~ker for the oause of Spiritualism. This certificate is charge any fees for religious servioes, suoh as. youcla.im
valId
.
un t'l
I A - B'IS summoned to appear before the Com- Spiritualism to be ~ If it is, as I have heard you affirm the
mittee of Judgment for further examination.
stronge!t, if not the only, proof in the world of immortality,
should it not be given without money and without priue to
All
. . (Signature of Committee)
..
spea~ers recelvmg no certificate after examination all mankind 1-.A nima Mundi.
shall.be at lIberty to renew their application at the next
ANSWER.
~ee~mg, in the meantime devoting themselves to the obiect
'Vhen spirit mediums, speakers, writers, and teaohers can
In
view
H
th"
b
l
'
OJ
In
•
ere - ~ mevlta e question of expense arises. obtain bread, board, lodging, and all the neoessaries of life
order to meet thIS, I would suggest that sooieties.defray without money and without price, it will be time enough for
-
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them to give their labour free, without making that labour tradiotions by which the Theosophical writers b
their means of living. Because the products of the earth . total lack of any common or authoritative stand ~tray their
Mr. Wheeler's entire speech was illustrated bar of truth.
and the stores of the baker and butoher are amongst the
essentials of life are they given without money and without quotations from the works of Madame Blavat~ n~~erous
and other prominent Theosophioal writers the y, l.nnett,
price ~ Aye, t;uly are they in th~ first ins~an~. The
Creator gives the raw material, but Its conVerSI?n lOt? u~e which could not fail to recall the words ~f the r;Cltal of
involves the knowledge, time, and labour for whICh prICe IS ambassadors to the United States, when after list a~aneBe
demanded, and should be so in every department of human soores of contending Christian sects, each' trying to eUIng to
action. The only modification of present systeIn:s of oom- theheatltens to their own special phase of belief. th~o?vtert
pensation for religious teaching ~hat we could WIsh to see preter wound up by the charge to "go and agr~e am,lU erinstituted, is to divide the fees a httle more equally between yoursel ves what Christianity is, and then come and tongst
the archbishops who live in palaces and receive their ten to teach it to us," Mr. Wheeler summed up the various to
twenty thousand pounds a year, and the spirit mediums, minute speeches which followed his with equal ability to ~~
teachers, and writers on immortality, who PROVE what the opening address. As last Tuesday evening's opening a l~
archbishop only preaches, and yet receive barely enough to closing address on "The Fl:lllacies of Theosophy and Trut~
keep body and soul together. The days of Buddhas, with of Spiritualism" were taken by the present writ~r and Edit ~
yellow robes and begging bowls} are-or should be-past; of this paper-Mrs. Britten-.she enlisted the services of o~
and Anima Mundi had better learn the lesson that" labour reporter on her own account, who has prepared a synops'
is worship," and the Pharisees that cry out against paying of her speeoh for this journal. We may mention incide~~
for the labour that proves immortality, are prompt enough ta.lly that one of the most noteworthy ten-minute speeche
to get money in some other way: honestly, if they can, but to of the evening was made by Mr. E. W. Wallis, who com~
pared with powerful effect the former work of Mrs. Besant
"get money" somehow.
.
as a PRAOTICAL reformer, the f~iend of the people, and proDEAR MADAM,-W ould you please answer me this quesmoter of every good work, With her present position as
tion, for the benefit of good fathers and mothers. How is it advocate of the contradictory trash and unproved theories
with dear little children on their arrival in the spirit-world- of what is called Theosophy.--ED. T. W.
those who were very fond of their parents, brothers, and
•
sisters to the last of their lives on earth-and who must
miss seeing all the dear ones to whom they have been acousLYCEUM JOTTINGS.
tomed and loved so much 1-&. Aubins.

1

ANSWER.

-

In all aocounts of the spirit-world-even to teus of thousands-it is declared that dying on earth is a new birth in
spirit life, and for the youngest as for the oldest new born
spirit, there are spirits waiting to receive them-become
spiritual mothers and fathert:l to the young, and spirit guides
and guardians to the adults, as long as they require such
care. Even embryo spirits-those that have never lived on
earth-are cherished, nourished, and trained into life by
loving spirits, mltny of whom have never known the joys of
parental emotions on earth, but realize this by adopting these
little waifs and fanning the divine spark into life and beauty.
Every child, large or small, is the special care of parental
spirits, who adopt and train them in love and beauty. Somein fact most, children on entering the spirit-world are adopted
into homes, and though trained in bands from the plans of
which the Spiritual Lyceums on earth were founded, they all
have some loving spirits who adopt, love, and care for them
with all a mother's and father's tenderness. These little ones,
too, are constantly brought to earth-especially to the homes
of good mothers and. fathers; there, though unseen, they hover
around, learn of their earthly relations, with 'their parents
and kindred, often inspire their littfe brothers and sisters,
silently warn them from danger, and are trained even from
early childhood to become the ministering spirits of the home.
Thousands of those that have lost their little ones in infanoy
are astonished when they enter the spirit-wor!.? to be greeted
with warmest 10\"8 "by tall and spleqdid angels," who have,
for long years, kept watch' and ward over those very parents
who have forgotten the~ but whom they ever kept in remembrance and never forgot.. Volumes could be written on the
lovely life and angelic training of little children in the spiritworld. It must suffice to say, once more, they are all and
eaoh adopted by blessed Spiritual parents, and trained to
become Ministering Angels of the Highest.

•

THE MANCHESTER SPIRITUALIST CONFERENCES.

MY SPIRIT FRIENDS.
THEY come to me in dreams so light.,
They come to me with lights so bright,
They come to me with music sweet,
They come to me with hastening feet,
They come to bring me joy and peace,
Bidding the weary heart-ache cease,
My spirit friends.
They come to bid me smile, nob sigh,
For those I love are ever nigh i
Are ever watching o'er my path,
With that pure love a spirit hath,
Guiding me lest I go astray,
On life's uncertain sbQrmy way,
My spirit frien&.
They come and whisper in my ear,
Telling me heaven is, oh, so near;
That when this earth-life shall be done,
Then shall succeed a brighter morn,
From which all sorrows flee away,
And I, with them, shall dwell for aye,
In spirit land.
Halifax.

-Mra. Riley.

THE FAIRIES' COBBLER.
I BAT at work 'neath the lintel low,
And the white walled street was still,
Save for the sound of my neighbour's loom,
"Plek-a-plek-plek," through the twilight gloom
And a curlew crying shrill
'
The curlew cried, and I raised my head,
For I felb the good folk nearSlim little shapes in the fading light
Dusk and dim, but their eyes gleamed bright
And they hailed me thin and clear.
'
In they swept with a rustling sound
Like dead leaves blown together i '
Bade me fashion their dainty shoonII Oh I the morrow's e'en is the feast 0' the moon,
And we dance on the wan white heather."
So I took their gay stuffs, woven well,
As never a mortal weaves ;
FllBhioned daintily, fllBhioned fair
Little red shoon that the Pixies ;"'ear
Of the blood·red autumn leaves. ~
,
Winter will come, with snow-stilled skies
And the neighbours' hearths aglow;
,
But the owls will drowse on my cold hearthstone,
For I shall be gone where the birdB are flown
And the great moon· daisies blow.
'
I sit at work 'neath the lintel low
And the white· walled street is still
The twilight deepens dim aud gr~y ..
To-morrow it may be-noll to.day-'
And I wait the Pixies' will.

AT the third meeting of this newly.,formed association, whioh
took place on Tuesday evening, the 13th lnst., an overflowing. audience attended the great upper room of the Vege~arlan Restau~ant, in Fountain Street, many persons standlUg on the stairs for lack of room in the halL. The opening
address of the evening was given by Mr. W. H. Wheeler, of
Oldham, who for some thirty minutes kept his listeners
enthrnlled by his rapid, brilliant, and conolusive arguments
on "The Fallaoies of Theosophy," as presented by its
modern founders and teaohers. It is muoh to be regretted
-Graham R. Tomson in "Longman'a Magazi1~e."
that Mr. Wheeler's speech had not been committed to
writing, the experimental Conference promoters having no
.
.h
means to hire a reporter for these occasions, and the address
There IS but one law for all namely· that law WhlC {
being brimful of oapital and unanswerable points of evidence govljrns ulllaw-the law of Natu;e the la~ of humanity, 0
concerning the fallacies, absurdities, and irreoonoileable coo- I equity.
'

•
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THE TWO· WORLDS.

PLATFORM RECORD.
Editor, 00 not hold them8elves responlible for tM opinions exThe pre3led or for tM acc'lJ/racy of the statements made, in tlu reports,
and ea;nestly requ&t secretanes to use the utmost care to make their
commtlnicatiombriej. pointed, and reliable.
Reports must reach 'U8 by first post on 'l''Uesday, written on one 8ide of
the paper, and consist of not more than 100 words, 'Unless very
special.
ACCRlNGTON.-Oct. 11 : MrB. OroBsley found it impoBsible to come,
lind Mr. Leeder gave excellent addresses. Oct. 18: Mr. Edwards spoke
on ,I The gulf bridged over," and" Spiritualism, itB use and abuse," in
good argumentative Btyle. Miss Bailey gave remarkable clairvoyance at
both services, giving in many cases full names of the .spirib friends
delineated. The room is crowded to exceSB every Sunday.-J. E.
BATL~y.-Saturday, Oct. 17: Anniversary tea meeting, a goodly
nuruber sat down. Public ?leeting afterwards, Mr. yr. Stansfield, exUnitarian lay preacher, chauman. A very encouragmg report. of the
past year's operations was given by Mr. J. Pawson, an ex-AtheISt, :vho
added a Bpirited and interestidg address. Mr. Ogram,. of H.eckmondwlke,
recently an active worker in the Salvation Army, stIrred us by a. gemin-the-rough delivery, full of practica.l. e~perience. _ ~ur thoughtful
exponent, Mr. W. Rowling, ex-Town MlsslOnary, aavlsed pare~ts (a
Lyceum having recently been formed) not to leave the edu.catton of
their children entirely to school teachers, but to Becond their efforts,
that more spiritual and moral inheritance may be traJ;lsmitt~d to coming generations. Mr. J. Armitage, of Ba~l~y ~~rr, in a good-humoured
speech pointedly referred to the" composltlon of our platform, almost
all sh:w.es of ex-denominational church life and materialistic unbelief
being represented. He trus~d that our reverend friend (~ w~om.he
gave a right hearty Yorkshire welcome) would gather much lUspuatlOn
from thitl fact. The Rev. O. Ware was introduced. He had travelled
from Exeter, over 250 miles, and was only just recovering from a seven
months' illness, and had to conserve his energies. He spoke of hid
"expulsion," ten yearB ago, from the Bible Cbristian denomination, due
to his knowledge of the facts of spirit-communion when brought before
the authorities of his church, along with others. He proudly defended
the position he had aB8umedin Spiritual matters, though it took the
bread from his mouth i he felt he could trust the spirit-world, and had
not regretted one iota of the action he then took. He trusted that the
energy displayed by that night's meeting was an augury of .still greater
success in the near future. Mrs. W. Sf;ansfield, once an active Primitive
Methodist, but now an active platform medium, gave instances of her
experiences as a" little missionary," and endtlavoured to infuse a greater
degree of liberality into Spiritualists that the work might be pushed
forward more rapidly. Mrs. Thornton, of Oleckheaton, then gave some
reminiscences of her connection with the Methodist Free Ohurches, and
IIIlid that, though she was no scholar, she now knew she had gifts which
could be used for the advancement of truth and virtue. On Sunday,
Rev. O. Ware gave addresses in the Town Hall. Afternoon subject:
"Aud the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for wha.t sawesb thou 1 and
the woman said unto Saul, I saw gods ascending up out. of the ear~h."
(f. Samuel xxviii., 13.) Evening:" What truth is Spiritualism giving
Mr. E. Bush, of Bradford, ex-Primitive Methodist
to the world 1"
preacher, chairman, excited great interest by his methodistic manner of
running comments as he read the lesdons. The audiences, at both
service.:! inclusive, numbering over one thousand people, were most
attentive and orderly. Lectures were given Monday, Tuesday, and.
Wednesday in connection with the anniversary, by the Rev. O. Ware.
BIRK8NHBAD. 84, Argyle Street.-Thursday, 15 : A well-attended
scmce, conducted by Mr. Oallaghan. Oct. 18: At 6-45, Miss Jones
gave a trance aduress, urging the necessity of a good and virtuous
life "outside the portals," before we gained admission to the other side.
The houses we shall inhabit herdafter we are building and embellishing
while in earthly life. Several articles were afterwards submitted for
psychometrical examination, each being acknowledged as correctly
delineated. Mr. Tolly presided, Mi:IB Sparrow, pianist. Mrs. Seymour
sang II. solo. October 25: At 6-45, Mr. Seymour on "The Spiritual
Experiences of Swedenborg," Thursda.y, 29, at 8 o'clock, mon Lhly
Bocial meeting.
BIRMINGHAM.
SmethwiJk.-After Bervice on Sunday last, the
secretary, Oil behalf of the Messrs. Coley Brothers, had the pleasure of
presenting to Mr. P. a Wollison, a very handsome silver watoh,
bearing the inscription on the inner case, "Presented to Mr. P. H.
Wollison, by the Messrs. Coley Brothers, for sel'vicds rendered.
Oct.?ber, 1891." Mr. Wollison suitably responded. A very crowded
audience had assembled to hear Mr. Wollidon's controls, and remained
to ,witness the presentation. Mr. Wollison's friends will be pleased at
thls kindly recognition of the valuable service he has rendered to the
cause of truth.-D. F.
BIRMINGHAM. No.~. Oozells Streeb.-Owing to Mrs. Barr cancelling her engagement, two' friends gave interesting readings. MrB.
Burton's control spoke encouragingly to our members to 'stand firm in
the cause of truth.-S. C.
. BOLTON. Bridgman Street Baths.-Afternoon circle, conducbed by
MlSS. Murray, who g~ve splendid olairvoyance, both names given in
some cases and recogmze~. Evening: Service of Bong, "Harry Lee,"
well rendered by the chOir. Orowded audiences at both meet.ings.
. BRADFORD;, 4,18, !danchel;lter RoM.-October 11: Mrs. Bentley's
subJects were, What. lsTrue Religion 1" and "What is God-Where
i8 God 1 and What is He 1" Both discourdes were well given to intel.
lectual audiences: {)ood clairvoyance and psychometry Owing to
~rrl. Olou.gh's indiBposition, Mr. and Mrs. Thornton, of Cleckheaton,
kiUdly aSSisted us. Mrs. Thornton's subjects were "A Spirit Experienoe" and" How I beCl.l.me II. Spiritualist." Both ~ere well treated and
gave greab Batisfaction. C1~irvoyaDo~ and psychometry very good.
abte BRADFORD. St. James s.-Mo~mn5, very harmonious circle, 15 in
M. ndance. Afternoon and evemnp;, good practical addresses from
ril. George M1lrshall's guides.
Very su'ccessful clairvoyance and
Psychometrio tests. Audience much improved.
. B~A~FO~D. Norton Gate.-In Mr. Bloomfield's abilence, Mr. Wilkinson B lD8puers gave addresses on "Personal Responaibility n and " IiI
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the Bible Anti-Spiritualistic 1" Mr. Hilton spoke on "Is Life worth
Living 1" Psychometry by Mr. Craven at each service. Fair audiences.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Afternoon, chairman read the
Spiritual Commandments and the Ton L~ws of. Right. Mrs. Hyde
gave very Buccessful clairvoY!l'nt ,~escriptions: Evening, I~ ~hat is
Spiritualism doing for HumanIty 1
Also claln,:oyant descnptlOns to
a crowded house.-W. S.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mrs. Wallis, with her usual distinguish~d ability discoursed on .1 The Word of God-Where Found
and How to R~ad," and "Man, Morta.! and Immortal."
Good
audiences.
.
BURNLBY. 102 Padiham Road.-Afternoon : Local medIUms gave
Bhort addresses, foll~wed by. clairvoyance. Evening: Mrs. Heys discoursed on "Spiritualillm: Its Uses and AbuBes," to large and attentive
audiences. Very good c:airvoyance.-J. W.
BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mrs. Russell's guides spoke on "Spiritualism a builder and a destroyer." Clairvoya.nce ab each service.
Good ~ttendance a~ night. P.S.-The committee thank her sincerely
for giving her services for expenses.-G. H. E.
BURSLEM.-Aftcrnoon: Miss Pimblott's gui(les answered ~ood and
interesting quefltions from the audience. Evening subject, "LeHsons of
the past for the future," whic~l was treated very pleasingly. Moderate
audience.
OLECKHEATON.-October 3 : Successful tea party. Balance in hand,
£1 17s. Bankfoot friends gave the entertainment, for which we thank
them, and all friends who helped. We are glad to say we are out of
debt. Oct. 18: Mrs. Hoyle's guides spoke on " Who are the Minister·
ing Spirits 1" and" Spiritualism a science and .11. religion," very fi uently.
We hope the seeds sown will bear fruit in days to come. Thill lady is
well worth listening to. Room crowded to excess. Very good clairvoyance at each service. Glad to see her again soon.
DARWEN. Church Bank Street.-Speaker, Mrs. Best, of Burnley.
Clairvoyance both afternoon and evening, occupying the whole of the
time. The descriptions were very good, and seemed to give satisfaction
to good audiences.
FnLLING.-Thursday : Mr. J. G. Wright lectured on "The Duty
and Necessity of Spiritual Activity," and gave a number of very satisfactory clairvoyant tesbs. Sunday: The President and Mr. T. Wright
were favoured with an excellent audience. Mr. Wright read from an
address delivered by Mrs. Britten 26 years ago, and made remarks based
on the words "Buy the Truth J" Mr. Hall spoke on current topics.
The meeting was instructivd alld intere<iting.-J. D.
HALIFAx.-Mr. Hepworth's subjo:\cts were, "The Church of the
Past, Present, and the Future," and .1 Spirit Ministry." Both were
dealt with in a very able and intelligent manner, and our I!l.rge audiences
were highly satisfied.
H8CKMONDWIKR.
Blanket Hall Street.-Monday, Oct. 12: Mr.
Ha.rgreaves gave us a lecture, illustrated by diagmms.
W~ wish
there had been a better attendance, and hope for a. better audience
next time. Oct. 18 : Miss Patefield gave most eloquent discourses,
listened to by a crowded audience at night. Subjects," Spiritualism, is
it a. Religion 1" and" Ma.n's Need of a Saviour," which she handled in a
remarkable style. Olairvoyauce at each service, nearly all recognized.
HODm:nsFIELD. Brook Street.-Our old friend and veteran, Mr.
Johnson, has met with a capital reception. A fair audience in the
afternoon and a crowded one at night were treated to sparkling replies
to questions given in Mr. Johnson's well-known effective style. We
hope to have an equally good assembly to hear friend E. W. Wallis
next Sunda.y.-J. B.
KEIORLEY. Assembly Rooms.-Grand and eloquent addresses by
Mrs. E. H. Britten. Her last visit to Keighley as a platform speaker.
Afternoon: Eight subjects were treated satisfactorily, " Theosophy"
and kindred subjects taking the lead. The evening subject for discourse
was" Thirty Years in the Harvest Field of Spiritualism," showing the
rise and gradual development of Spirit communion. Will lung be remembered by the immense gathering of people, who had once more
determined to hear her. At the close of the address, our president, Mr.
Waterhouse, proposed the following resolution, " That the best thanks
of this meeting be tendered to Mrs. E. H. Britten for her services to
bhe cause and progress generally, but to the cause of Spiritualism, this
meeting heartily appreciates her life-work and tenders to her its
beBt thanka." Upon being seconded by Mr. Joseph Olapham, with a
few appropriate remarks, the audience were asked to respond to the
resolution by rising from their seats, which they did en masse, a sight,
the witnessing of which will long be remembered as a fitting close to a
noble career, by the expression of a united assembly.-E. W.
LE108STE[~.
Liberal Olub, Town Hall Square.-October 11 : Harvest thanksgiving services.
Suitable lectures were given by Mrd.
Walker, of Northampton. October 18: Mr. H. Clark gave an admirable lecture in reply to Rev. - Ashcroft's lectures on Spiritualism.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Moderate attendances. Addr6ils6s by
Mr. J. J. Morse. Morning," Evidential Spiritualism." Evening, II Man,
a Fleeting Presence, or an Eternal Reality."
October 19 ; Answers to
questions.
LoNDON.
811, Camberwell New Road, S.E. -Evening: We were
favoured by the " Ddath" experience of one of our spirit friends,
whose birth to the Higher Life was a topic of all-absorbing interest to
a very large attendance. Some spirit descriptions were given at the
close.-W. E. L.
LONDON. Canning Town, 2, Bradley Street, Beckton Road.Meeting well attended. Good harmony ena.bled the controls of Mrs.
Weedemeyer to do good work, principally for Btrangers.-F. W.
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. G. D. Wyndoe
gave an able paper on "Food," arguing that! abstinence from a.nimal
food was best for man's physical Rnd spiritual welfare. An interesting
discussion ensued. A members' meeting followed. Report showedreceipts for Sepbember £6 15s. lad., expenditure £6 211. 4d., balance
in hands of treasurer £5 7s. Od. We de.cided to use at <.,ur services the
BongB from" The Spiritual Songster," by H. A. Kerlley, Mrs. Gunn, our
pianist, being elected leader of the choir. Mrs. Ham and Mr. Pl'cyu
were elected on the committee.-H. W. B.
LONDON. 10, Park Street, Islington.-Gct. 6 : Sruall but very
harmonious ·circle. Attendance small on accounb of wet.-Oct. 13 :
large. meeting. "Theo/ilOpby " was ably dealtl with by Mr• .A. GJW!8 in
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--------~----~~~~~==~~------~
before the large audience. Mr. Wallis presided. Mrs. B
'
-

the absence of Mr. Rodger. A general conveI'Bllotion on the subjeot
fo11 owed. -R. M.
LONDON.
King's Cross, Copenhagen Hall.-Morni~~:. Mr.
McKenzie read a paper on the" Seven Prfuclples of Th;osophy. Disoussion followed. To be resumed next Sunday. Evenmg: M~s. ~e~l, of
Peckham, gave a very interesting and thoughtful addre~s on Sptntual
Experiences." A unanimous vote of t.hanks, moved, seconded, and
IlUpported by Messrd. Wallace, Linley, Hoporoft, and Rodger, conoluded
a harmonious meeting.
LONDON. Maryleb.>ne, 24, Harcourt Street.-At 11: ~{. ?!,le
gave an exhaustive and scien~ifically ill.ustrated addreB8 on Dlv~ne
Influenoe," showing the neceselty to c?ltlvatJe pure thought and.actlOn
as the only means of spiritual progresslOn. At 7 : Mr. McKenZie gave
a comprehensive addreBB on "The pointe of unity and divergence
between Spiritualism and Tbe.osophy."-R. M. and C. W..
.
LONDON. Open air. FlDsbury Park.-These meetlDgs will. be
continued so long as the weather keepe fine. Last Sunday mornmg
a large meeting addressed by Messrs. Burne and Jones.
LONDON. Peckham, 33, High Street.-Morning, Mr. Humphries
continued his exposition upon the" Second coming of Chriet,"giving
some of the signs of its rapid approach, while insisting that to many
he had already come. Evening, Rev. Dr. Young detailed the faots
which led to his conversion to Spiritualism, facts of such an overpowering nature that anything but belief was impoBBible to a logical mind.
At our committee meeting last week a substa.ntial balance was declared,
and it was determined to hold fortnightly public entertainmente,
commencing ·October 29.-J. H.
LoNDON. Shepherds' Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Mr. Astbury gave
an excellent discourse upon" Theosophy and Spiritualism," comparing
the beauty and comforb of a knowledge of the truth that our loved ones
still live with the theory of TheOSOphy.
LONDON SPIIUTUALIST FEDERATION. Athemeum Hall, 73, Tottenham Court Road.-Evening, we had a most interesting lecture by Mr.
Rajan, a Hindoo gentleman. He related many strange experiences
in magic and stated that he himself could produce magical resulta, such
as making a chair and person sitting on it spin round violently by
uttering certain words.
LONGToN.-Mr. V. Wyldea gave an inspirational oration, .' The Voice
of Antiquity concerning Man," in a very able and l!Cientifio manner to
a good and appreciative audience; also three inspired poems on subjects selected by the audience, who much enjoyed the whole proceeding".-H. S.
MANCHESTBR. Tipping Street.-L;u-ge and appreciative audiences
listened to the very excellenb rendering of the l!ervice of song, II The
Silver Lining, or the Poor Student," by Mr. Smith, our esteemed
organist, and the choir. In the afternoon Mr. Maslin presided, and
gave the connective readi!1gs. E"ening, F. Tomlinson, Esq., conducted
the service, which was listened to with rapt attention by the large congregatlon, and we have to thank him for bis excellent rendering of the
conuective readings. Mr. Macdonald opened and closed with prayer.
The musical portion was admirably rendered, and highly appreoiated.
MANCHESTER. Colly hurst Road.-Mrs. Horrocks, although suffering from a cold, favoured us with ber presence. Evening- subject,
"The Mental Qualities of Man and Woman Compared." Psychometrical tests given satisfactorily.-T. T.
MANCHBSTER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra. Park.-Thuraday, Oct.
15, at 8 p.m. : Debate between Mr. :K W. Wallis, affirmative, and Mr.
Shuttleworth, negative. Subject," Has man a conscious existence
after death 1" Mr. Wallis handled this in his usual masterly mannE'r.
Mr. Sauttleworth entirely collapsed towards the end, so far as argument
went. A crowded hall Oct. 18, 11 n.m.: Mr. Jurski opened the
debate on II The life hereafter-heaven, hell and its punishmentlJ." An
interesting di.!lcuB8ion followed. Attendance small.
Three o'clock,
Mr. Rooke gave nn address on n chapter from the Bible. 6-30, an
eloquent and convincing addreBB on "Ie the Bible a suitable book to
place in the hlinds of the yOl1l1g 1" and proved conclusively that it was
not. A la.rge and attentive audience, bub we experienced mucb
annoyance from a number of young people whose special purpose was
to create a nuisance.--J.G. M. .
MIDDLKSBROUGB.-Oct. 11: Mr. J. Stevenson delivered t'xcellent
addreHses on "Spiritualism the Spirit of the Timos" and "Body Soul
and Spirit." Good audiences. Oct. 18: 10-45, Circle. Mrs . .Brow~
(local) 9ave good clairvoyant tests. An able exposition of II Soul
:Affinity' by Mr. G~l!e~tie, president. 6-30, Through Mr. Robinson's
111ne88 we had requlBltlon for local talent. Our good friend Mr. Stirz.akt'r gave a stirring addres~ on " Cosmic Emotion," which was eagerly
listened to by a gOl>d audience. We trust a goodly number will
welcome Mr. Buckley on hie first visit, Oct. 25.-W. I.
NELSON.
Bradloy Fold.-,-Mrs. Marsden clairvoyant WIlB again
Bucce8Bful in her deline~tions. Many sbrnngers'preaent. Ro~m crowded
to excess, and audience well pleased. Mr. Dugdale opened and closed
with prayer.-J. W.
. NKWCABTLB-ON·TTNB.-Mre. E. Gregg, of Leeds, was prevented
filhng her engagements through. the severe illneB8 of Mr. Gregg with
whom we deeply sympathize, and trust he will sool1 ·be resto;ed to
health. An oxperience meeting was hastily organized. Messrs. Lead,
Ste~enson, .Hunter, ~orrow, Westgarth, and Harrie gave descriptions of
their experltlDCe, wluch afforded great satisfaction.
. NORTHAMrroN... We had very large meetings last Sunday-,as you
Will see by the cuttlDgS from the two daily paper.! I send. Morning
Markot Square.
'
NORTH S~IELD8. Climden Street.-Oot. 11, 12, and 13: We had
suc~ssful chllrvoyunt and psyobometri081 delineations by Mr. G. A.
Wnght, of Bradford. Oct. 18: A eplendid discourse by Mr. R Grice
o~ II Th? Signs of the Times," was listened to with rapt attenti~n by ~
fair audIence.
NO~INOHA!'I. Morley Hall.-M-orning cirole largely a.ttended.
A good time enJoyed by all. The Lyceum sesllions was made enjoyable
by Mr. G. Featherstone, who gave some sound advice and presented a
great contrast from his morning lecture, given under ::antrol Evening
meeting largely attended j a large sprinkling of outsiders no doubt,
0110 used by the previous evenil!g's maeterly effort of Mrs. Be~ant, in the
Mechanics' Hall, on II Theosophy and Occultism." Our members
attended,and put questions which brought the facta of Spiritunlism

gave one of the finest. addre8ses, on cc The goodness of Garnd~B Control
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e m an son 0 a friend was in mo t '
e a.Ve
languagehrname; .J oseph, i~ S~~itual name beht'g Inno~en~~pro§riate
and touc. g a Vice ~as given e mother, also the fear ex r·
oUnd
the tender flower might not be long in her keeping T~ essed tha.t
after circle was very large. and most enjoyable-. Bro Se 'Lembers'
Sht'ffield, dropped in, and epoke of the great SUoce88 of th~ so··
Cie tong, of
which he attributed to the harmony and good feeling of the y there, \
Friends passed on were described clearly, and recognized and members, ,
were also reoeived, the rec!pientsexpressing pleasure.--i. J. Amessages
N OTTlNGH.~. Masoruo HalL -0!1 r experiences of Mr. ·Fe h
sto~e'8 firsb VlBlt ~ave been v~TJsatis~actory. He keeps well :~e:.
subJect, and combmes the spmtual With a fair a.mount of the . hlB
leotua.I.-J. F. H.
Intel.
OLDHAM:. Temple.-Afternoon: The oontrols of Mr. Wallis B 0ke
on ".The end of t~e world, ~o~ and when 1" and "Material reb1
phylllcal resurrection, or SpIntual progression-which 7" All rib,
attended Beemed satisfied with the intellectual treat. Large aud. \V 0
at night. Mr. Wallis made reference to the sudden passing on of i~fce
Clayton, who was an earnest worker in the cause although not a membra.
of the society. We have every reason to believe she was a true S . ~r
tualist j beini a. clairvoya.nt, she was self-convinced. Mrs. Clayton ~rl'
a dutiful wife, a kind mother, and, we believe, ready for her change as
OLDHAM:. Bartlam Place.-Afternoon: Mrs. Crossley spoke·
" Sympathy," maintaining that if we directed our sympathies in propon
er
channels we could accomplish noble works. Evening: The hall w
quite full. Mrs. Crossley lectured on &I The Teachings of SPiritua1isma~
Good clairvoyance after each leoture.-V. T.
.
OPENSHAW. Granville Hall-Mr. White, through sickness in
the family, was unable to be with us, and therefore we were obliged to
call upon our president who, although far from well, responded and in
the evening discoursed. upon subjects :handed in from the a~dience
Don't forget the tea pa.rty, November 7th.
.
PENDLBTON. Hall of Prograss.-A very pleasant day with Mi8!l
Walker, subjects: "Man in Search of Experience," and "Modern Spin.
tualism a Science." Clairvoyance at both services very good, neadyall
recognized. The room quite full. -J. J., 1!eC.
RAWTBN8T.ALL.-At 2-80, the ohoir, assisted by Mr. Venables of
Bacup, rendered a Service of Song, "Roll Call," in aid of the choir
fund. Reader, Mrs. Stringer, of Stackstead. In the evening the service
was repeated, in aid of the building fund. Reader, MiB8 Barlow of
Haslingden.-J. M.
J
SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge Street. - Tuesday, at 7-30 tbe
guides of Mr: Jo~ep.h G~ffiths ably conduote~ the .meeting. Su~day,
Mr. G. A. Wnght s lDBplters lectured. II Mediumship " was explained·
methods were pointed out how to develop j seli-culture and eduClltio~
were recommended. Subjects from the audience at night: II Philosopby
of Life," II The Mysteries of the Spirit's Birth," and II Spirit, Matter
Love, and Mind," were dealt with in an honeat and concise mILnDfr:
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead was na.med in a truly
Spiritual way, which ga.ve much satisfact.ion. Room crOWded. Very
convincing psychometry. Mr. Wright finished here on Tuesday nignt,
and a very pleasant time has been spent.-Cor.
SOWEBBY BBIDGE.-On Saturday night last, a good number turned
up to a nice tea and a very enjoyable meeting ensued. Bmin€:ss con·
neoted with the coming oale of work was transacted. Sunday, Mrs.
Wade spoke to the beet audience we have bad for several we~k.s. Her
clairvoyance was good.
Sl'OOKPORT.-Mr. Standish spoke briefly on "The duty of milking
good use of the knowledge we possess." Night: He spoke of the
advantages eDjoyed by the Spiritualist, and advised parente to ailow
their children to have the benefit of Lyceum training. Pyscbometry
successful nnd satisfactory to the large meeting.-T. E.
WINDHILL. 10, Cowling Road.-Thursday, Oct. 15 : Mr. Nether·
wood gave an interesting address on " What io Spiritualism, and wbat
does itteaoh 1" Miss Parker, of Bradford, gave good clairvoyance; 18
descriptions, 16 recognized. Sunday: Mrs. Mercer'lI guides spoke on
II Where are the Dead Y"
and "Dqes the Bible teach SpiritualiBm f"
Clairvoyanoe after ench nddreBB. 20 descriptions, 16 recognized.
WIBBEOH. Publio HalI.-Mr. Ward gave an interesting' discourse
on" Love ,. to an attentive audience. Clairvoyance followed, the des·
oriptions being given so accurately thab all were recognized.-A. W.
RhOBIVRD LATH.-Newport, Mon.: Mr. F. T. Hobson's guides Rpoke
on" Is Humanity Progrestling, or Retrogressing t and "The MiBts of
Theology when they have rolled away." Both well receiVEd.

l

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BURNLBY. Hammerton Street.-Invocation by Mr. Dlll'i8.
Recitations led by Mr. MaBOn, who gave a reading. Short Bpcec~eJ
f~o~ MCB~rs. Nuttall, Bailey, and Lightley. We were favoured With
ViSitors, VIZ. : Mrs. Mellon and her little daughter Flossey, member of
the Newcastle Lyceum. A pleasant 8e88ion.-W. M.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mt;rning conductor, Mr. P. Ha.n[orlh.
Usual programme. Reoltations by Mias Craven. Calisthenics ledbY
A. Green; Liberty group:" Dreams, and the Soul·" Excelsior groUP,
II Physiology."
Leaders teaparty on the 16th was ~ succeBs.-A. J. H.
LIVERPOOL. Da.·~lby Hall.-To-day was a red-letter day~ (~r
the attendance broke our record. We trust this may be only an 1Il~1cation of future prosperity. Friends seem to be awaking to theuecCS8lt~
of our work, a.nd tlie advantages we offer to the lhildren. Attenda~ce:
Omcera 11, children 52, visitors 12. Pianoforte solo by Edith Hlr~,
recitations bY' Milly Finoher, May Parkinson, Maggie Love, and E~11
ROBBbottom. Congratulatory address by Mr J J. Morse. sIXty
" Lyceum Banners" sold. Twelve books presented us for our Iibr~ry.
MANOHKSTKB. Tipping Streeb.-Morning. Invocabion by r.
Jones. Chnin recitations,. c0!lduc~ ?y Mr•.H.. Wilson. Goo~tte;
da.nce, 40. Marcbing and callBtheDlCB ImprOVIng every Sunday. J. llt
..
1
.
gre
O. LDHAM:. S p~r~tua
.
Temple.-October 13: Tea pa.rty n Mr.
s~cceE!8. The prOVl810n8 were generously given by Mrs. Horrocks, ber
Riohards, and others. Greab praise is due to Mrs. Horrocks for]diaB
arduous effort.B. We heartily thank our aBBistant conductor, Id
Papwor~h, for the gift of many articles, work in straw, which weM~ud
Entertawment. The following gave recitations: Mise Culverley,
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society's use, on Sunday evening, Oct. 25, after service. It is hoped all
mombers will attend.-W. E. L.
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Wednesday, Nov.
4:, atS p.m., concert, readings, reci~tions,vocal a.nd instrumental
music. Admission free. Silver CollectlOn.-H. W. Brunker, sec.
.
LoNDOlf. King's Croas. 184, Copenhagen Street.-Mr. T. EverIt.t
expected Oct. 26, evening.
LONDON SPIBITUALIST FHDKRATlON, Athenooum Hall, 73, Tottenham Court Road.- Oct. 25, Mr. Mead, "Man's Spiritual Evolution."
Nov. 1, Rev. F. R. Young, "How I Beenmea Spiritualist, and wh~ I
Remain One." Nov. 8, Mr. Maltby, 1/ The Life and Work of W. EglInton and other mediums" (illustrated by the oxy-hydrogen lantern.)A. F.Tindall, A.'r.C.L., hon. sec., 4, Portland Ter, Regent'sPark, N. W.
MANOHKSTBR. Collyhurst Road.-Dramatio and musical entertainment, Saturday, October 31, and Monday, November 2. Commences
a.t 7-30. Admission by progra.mme, 4d.
MANOHBBTBB. Edinboro' Ball.-October 25, debate at 11 o'clock,
Mr. G. Valentine, "Spiritualism, ito use and abuse." Services 8 and
6·30, Mrs. Stansfield, trance andolairvoyant. Thursday, 29th, a.t
8 p.m., Mr. Robert White, from Melbourne.
MANOHBSTBB. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.- Being unable
. to secure the above hall for Mr. Rooke'. lecture on Saturday next, we
have taken the Board Room of the Co-operative Hall, Downing Street,
PROSPECTIVE ARRAN,GEMENTS.
Ardwick. Admission 3d.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR NOVEMBER, 1891.
MANOR PARK,ESSBx.-N 0 meeting at 14, Berkley Terrace, White
BOLTON. BridgemlW Street Baths.-1, Open; 8, Mr. Smith; 15, Miss
Post Lane, on Sunday. The committee and friends will assist Stratford
Society by attending the funerdl service in commemoration of the passWalker; 22, Mr. Taylor; 29, Open.
.
BRADli'OBD. Walton Street.-l, Mr. A. Moulson; 8, Mrs. Wmdera j 15,
ing away of Mrs. Herne. Friends are requested to bring flowers.
MIDDLllBBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-October 25: Mr. W. Buckley,
Mr. Berry; 22, Miss Pate field ; 29, Mrs. Ingham.
.
.•
BLAOKBURN.-1, Mr. P. Lee; 8, Mr. J. J. Morse; 15, Mr. J. Pilkmg·
of Pendleton. 10.45," Man and God." 2-30, I. Psychometry." 6.30,
ton ; 22, Mr. E. W. Wallis j 29, O p e n . . "Incentive Teachings." October 25: 8 p.m., pie supper and social.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-1, Mr. Macdonald; 8, Mr. Woodcock;
November 1: Mrs. Stansfield, of Oldham.
15, Mrs. Britten; 2"l, Mrs. Butterfield; 29, Mr. Morse.
MOBLBT LYOBUM.-Public tel. at 5 p.m., Oct. 24. Tickets, 9d., 6d.,
OoLNB.-I, Mr. Galley; 8, Mr. Johnson; 15, Mrs. W. Stansfield j 22/ and4d.
Open; 29, Mrs. Bailey. .
. '
MR. HOPOROFT'S BBKEFIT.-Mril. Spring will hold, at 14,
HEOKMONDWIKE•. Blanket Hall St.reet.-1, Mrs. Bentley; 8, MISS Orchard Road, Shepherds' Bush, a special sa.mce on Friday, Oct. 30, at
Harrison; 15, Mra. Wilkinson; 22, Open; 29, Mrs..Whiteoak.
7·45. Tickets Is., to be had of Mr. Mason.
LIVRRpOOL.-1,Mrs. E. H. Britten j 8, Mrs. E. W. WallIS j 15, Mr. J.
MR. HOPOROFl' will be in Halifax, Oct. 25, and at Rochdale, Nov.l.
J. Morse j 22, Mrs. Green j 29, Mr. J. B. T~tlow.
Letters for him enn be addressed to this office.
LIVERPOOL. Debating Sooiety, DJ.ulby Ha.I1.-0ct. 28 : Debate-" Is
MRS. KBBVBS·REOORD has removed from Provident Cotta.ge, Bruce
immortality Bet forth in the Bible 1" Affirmative, Mrs. Myns.
Castle R.oad, to No. 38, Newlyn Road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham,
brugge; negative, Mr. S. S. ChiswelL Nov. 4: I. So?ialis~," ~r.
London.
P. C. Dowling. Nov. 11: "The result. of a personal InVeBtlgatIOn
NEWOASTLB·O:'{-TYNE.-Mrs. Britten. October 25: 10·45. "The
into Spiritualism," Mr. J. Parkinson. Nov. 18 : "What should be
New Reformation." 6-30, Bubjects chosen from the audience, Mun·
the attitude of Spiritualists with regard to capital punishment' "
day: 7-30, II Theosophy unveiled."
Mr. J. J. Morae. Nov. 25: "The Follies of Spiritualism," Mr. V.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Ocb. 25: Harvest Festival. Speaker,
Mynsbrugge.
.
.
Mr. W. H. Wheeler, 3 p.m., "Nature's Eloquence j" at 6·30, "Roses
ON DON. Foredt Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-1, Reading and Debate;
and Thorns, or Through Life to Light." Questions and brief discussion
8, Rev. Dr. F. Yuung; 15, Mrs. Treadwell j 22, Mr. Selby; 29,
earnestly invited. Molltlay, at 7-30, Fruit banq uet and social.
.
Mrs. Spring.
OLDHAM. Temple.-November 1: Lyceum open se8Bions at 2-30.
ANOHRSTRR.-l, Mr. J. B. Tetlow ;8, Mr. Milner; 15, Mr. Swmdlehuratj
The children will afford parents and friends an opportunity of seeing
22, Mr. Mayoh; 29, Mr. White.
the Lyceum mode of working, also the givin~ away of prizes. 6-30, a
O"RLBY. -1, Mr. Walker j 8, Mrs. Walker; 15, Mrs. Clough; 22, MillB
service of song, " Our Children in the Spirit World," by J. T. Standish.
Tetley; 29, Mr. Oliffe.
The children have been specially trained. Reader, C. Thorpe. The
LOHAM. Tewple.-1, Lyceum open seBBions; 8, Mrs. Britten; 15,
children hope the Temple will be crowded all day.
Mrs. Wallis j 22, Open j 29, Mrs. Green.
OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-A tea party, entertainment, and ball,
LDHAM. Bartlam PI!\Ce.-l, Mr. R. Fitton and Mr. J. Savage ;8,
November 1. Tickets ls., number Btrictly limited. Purchase early
Afternoon, Mr. J. M. Barker; Evening, S:3rvice of Song, "Little
from members of the society.
Nellie" i 15 and 16, Mr. H. Hunt; 22 and 2'1, Mr. J. B. Tetlow j
PBNDLETON, CLlbden Street.-Tea pl.rty and concert in aid of the
29, Miss M. J. Gartside.
Lyceum funds, Saturday, November 14. Friends over 12, 9d. i friends
PKNDLETON.-l, Mrs. Gregg; 8, Mrs. Hepworth; 15, Mr. Milner; 22,
under 12, 6d.; Lyceum memberd over 12, 8d.; Lyceum members
Mra. Britten; 29, Mra. Smith.
under 12, 4d. After tea, 3d.
SOW8RBY BruOGE.-1, Mrs. CIoBBley j 8, local; 15, Mr. Bush; 22, Mr.
THB SPIRITUALISTS' CORRBSPONDING SOOIRTY.-ABBistance given by
RingroBe j 29, Mr. Verity.
its memberd to inquirers. List of memberd, copIes of The Two Wo,.ld8,
WlliDHlLL.-1, Mr. Hindle; 8, Mrs. Denning j 15, Mra. Metcalfe i 22,
&0., sent on receipt of stamp; also fur the mutual interchauge of
Mrs. Mercer i 29, Miss Parker.
thought between 8piritualiets at home and abroad.-Address, J. Allen,
14, Berkley Terrace, White P08t Lane, Manor Park, EBBex; or, W. C.
AGBNT for The Two World., Mr. H. Potier, news agent, Manor
Robson, 166, Rye Hill, Newoastle.on-'l'yne.
Park, Essex.
THB SPIRITUALIST LYOBUM UNION, in conference aBBembled, have
BhBsToN.-Public ham tea and entertaiment on October 31, at five
appointed Mr. A. Kitson, of 65, Taylor Street, Bdotley,as its organizing
o'clock. Tiokets fur tea and entertainment, 8d., 6d., and 4d.
secretary, who will be pleased to assist in forming new lyceuUls,
BlBMINGllAM. West End Ohamberd.-Monday, October 26,
reopening those which have been temporarily closed, or assisting weak
monthly tea, social amusements. The ladies are waking the arrangeones to attain a strong and healthly existence. The Union generously
ments. A.n enjoya.ble evening expected.-[ R~port too late. Next
undertakes to defray the expenie of all Buoh visits, whether such assidted
week.]
lyceums join the llDion or not.
BRADFORD. Walton Sl;reet.-Monday, O.!tober 26, at 7-30, Mrs.
WINDHILL. 12, Cowling Rond.-Saturday, Nov. 7, public tea and
R:usBelJ.
Medillal psychometry and clairvoyance.
Diagnoses of
entertainment to commemorate the opening of the meeting'room, at
dlBelHes and prescriptions free of charge to al.I comers. Monday, Nov. 2,
4,·30. Adults6d., children 3d.
nt 7·30, Mrs. Beardshall, clllirvoyant and psycho metrical readings.
BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mr. G. A. Wright,November 8, at 2-30,
"The Progress of Modern Spiritualism." 6.30, Six written subjeots.
Monday, .. Talk about Heads."
(Oompiled by E. W. W AJ.IJ8,)
OARDIFF. Psychological Hall, Queen Street Aroade.-October 25,
Mr. J. J. Morse. 11 a.m., "Eco:esiastienl Spiritualism." 6-30 p.m.,
".Bocial Life in the S,>irit World. Monday, at 6 p.m., answers to qu~s·
THB SPIRITUAL VETBRANS' UNION of America ill desirous of making
tlons.
a colleotion of portraits of Spiritual workers, mediuws, and leading
FOLESBILL, ~ear9ovent.ry. Co·operative Society, Lockhurst Lane.Spiritunlists of the past nnd present, with parl;iculard IlH to date and
Mr. E. W. WalIts w1l1 deliver trance addresses Oct. 29 at 7·30, on
place of birth, &c., to be hung in a gallery in connection with the
I, Objections to Spiritualhlm an:lwered:'
Oct. 30: II Spiritualism a
prospective Spiritua:ists' Museum. A.rtioles of intere:lt, suoh as spirit
lIlora.l foroe and a religious teacher." Questions answered. Tickets, 6d.
paintings, writings, drawings, photos, &c., will be thankfully received, and
nnd 3d.
carefully enrried across the Atlantic aud delivered at head quarterd by
HALIFAx.-Saturday, Nov. 7 a splendid Tea and Entertainment,
Mr. Andrew CroBB, who is on a fiying visit to his native land. Address,
to be presided over by gentlemen.'
Orchard Place, Hamilton, Sootland.
f
HBOKMONDWIKB. .Thomas Street Lyceum.-Out. 24: Ham tea,
ollowed by entertsmment.
Songs solos recitations dialogued
THB MANOHgSTIIR CO~FERBNoKB.-Last Tuesday the room was
r en d'lDgS, nnd duetu. Tea and entertainment
"9d "
8nd 6d • entertainjammed full of pepple to listen to Mrs. Britten. She dealt with the
bent only, 3d. and 1d. The dialogue by nine p~rso~s "Is h~ married Y"
Bhameful charges made against Spiritualism and Spiritualists by leadJames Barnes, is by permi8BioD of the pu bllshers, Messrs. A bel
ing 'fheosopbists, and, del\ling witll the authority for Theo.opby, showed
eywood and Bons, Manohester.-W. O.
.
that the only authorities were Madame Blavatllky und Colonel Olcutt.
. .LANOAST.RR.~OL-t. 25 : Mr. Swindlehurst. Afterno •.m .1 Materialism
Speeohes were made by II. number of friendll, includlDg Mr. Fletoher
~plrltua1ism, Imd Theosophy." Didcussion invited. Eveni~g II In Memo: nnd MI'. W. Johu~on. We hope to publish ,1 rdpurt of Mrs. Britteu's
num, Nellie Taylor." " Oh death, where is thy victory y" '
speeoh in an o..rly 18Bue. Next Tuesday, Mr. Peter L30j will upen uu
LON~oN. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Special general .. The Relatiun of Mesmerism to Spirit M"odi unship," at 8 11 m. prumpt,
members meeting to ratify the proposed purchase of a piano for the
at the Vegetarian Rest~urant, Fountain Stre~t.
...
polly Horrocks, E. Sutcliffe, Misses Sankey and Papworth'
llunQC1'6Sil: Oalverley, W. Berry, Platt, and E. Berry. Readings by
Maste;a Ga.~forth, Platb, and Standish. Songs by Miss DAvenport, Polly
?rJeeet ·ks Maud Runacres, Master W. Berry. and Mr. Davenport; also
IIorrOC 'by Lyceum choir•. OreditJis due to all. Chairman, O. Gar·
art s?n~anjst, u. Chaddertonj musical conductor, Mr. Davenport.
f°X::b~r p 18 fair attendance. Conductor, C. Garforth. Usual pro·
OC mme. Much enjoyed.-J. T. s.
.
ra OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Conducted by Mr. Barker: Two recl·
tions by J oh,n Albert etlow. A few remarks on Obecilence by Mr.
key _LizZIe Ann Drmkwater.
SaD P~LBTON.-Morning: Opened by Mr. T. Orompton. Attendance
'r Recitations by John Orompton. Singing by several members.·
~ . Buckley gave a. le~son on Geology, giving a brief illustration of the
or~&tion of the world. Que!ltions were asked and answered.Olosed
y Mr. Moulding. Afternoon: Opened by Mr. Crompton. Attendance
ood. Singing by several members. New marches repeated very
atisfaotorily. Closed by Mr. Moulding.
.
•
STOOKPORT.-Interest well sustained and attendance chee~mg.
Singing partioularly good. Recitations and readings well done by MIsses
oW bottom , M. Longson, and G. J ohnson.-T. E.
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A BELIEVER IN THE MAlIATMAS AND RE-INOARNATION.-A London
correspondent informs us that Mr. Tindall, secretary to the Lo?don
Spiritualist Federation, an~ounc.ed last .Sunday that he fully believed
in the Ma.ha.tmas and also 10 re-lDcarnatlOn.
MR. HOPOROFT'S CASE. -Mr. Percy Smyth writes: II We have
pleasure to acknowledge receipt of the undermentioned on beha.lf of the
a.bove appeal. Benefit sea.nce at 34, Cornwall Road, Oct. 6, 1891, Mr.
Towns medium 16s.· benefit seance at 34, Cornwall Road, Oct. 13,
' r Wilki~s medium 13s. 6d. " donation from" M," 3s. idona1891 , M
.'
,
,
"F' d"
tion from Walter Kerr, Newcastle 58. i donation from a .. nen ,
2s. 6d. i donation from Mr. Coates, £1 i total £3. For whiCh our
thanks on behalf of Mr. Hopcroft are due. 123, Lancaster Road,
Notting Hill, London, W."
HEYWOOD -For some time the committee of the -Heywood society
have seen th~t the meeting-room would not hold our increasing
audiences_ The people meeting at the Heywood Ragged School, through
some cause or other, principly owing to internal dissension, have ceased
to use the place. 'l'he building being. held un_dertrustees it was
advertised in our local paper. A hurned meetmg was held by the
Spiritualist workers to consider the ~atter, and it w~ secured. The
building will hold about 160 or 180, IS well seated, WIth a good harmonium, stove, boiler, puts and all the requisites for tea-parties, and two
anterooms, with the necessary outhouses for storage. As we are about
to commence a Lyceum, and will require more room, we trust that this
will be a step in the right direction. Friends wishing to pay us a visit
will please note the ohauge-Moss Field, off Collinge Street (formerly
the Ragged School).
How ASHCROFT PROMOTES BROTHERLY LOVE.-The Ooventry HC?·ald
of October 17 reports his lecture at Foleshill. Mr. Ashcroft, by the
manner and substance of his adrlresfl, appealed so successfully to the
lower prejudices of his audience, that the rougher element., upon being
liberated, gave vent to their feelings in a hostile demonstration against
the Spiritualistf'. Several of the leading members of the fraternity were
jDEtled in the street, and subjected to no inconsiderable maltreatment,
turf and rubbish being freely pelted at them as they walked along.
The disturbance was kept up for 80me time till the victims took refuge
in their own homes or in the houses of friends for protection. The
gentleman who by his remarks had aroused the excitement was accompanied to hi!) lodgings amd cheers.
NORTHAMPTON PAPERS report that Councillor Purser, chairman at
the Spiritualists' reply mecting said : Ab one of Ashcroft's lectures
recently he essayed to speak but, nob being a Spiritualist, was refused
permission. The bills the Rev. T. Ashcroft had circulated were vulgar
and offensive to those respectable citizens who believed in Spiritualis m.
As a man professing to be a preacher of the -Gospel he had expected
the lecturer would treat his subject in a Christian and proper spirit.
He Wf\8 disappointed, Rnd went away a much sadder but not a wiser
man with regard to Spiritualism. There was a good deal of buffoonery
which was almost irliotic in the exhibitions given by Mr. Ashcroft,
which convinced him that the lecturer was wanting in the virtue of
Christian cha.rity. The Spiritualists were at least honest, sincere, and
conscientious in their convictions andsta.tements.
ASHCROFT AT MR. WALLIS'S MEETING. HB DEOLINES TO D~,BATK
ON MR. W ALLIS'S TERMs.-Belper Spiritualists have had a visitation
and suftered from an epidemic of Ashcroftism. Many intelligent
people were rlispleased with the style and spirit of the Showman, but
partieans and prejurliced persons accepted his theories, oharges, and
challenges without the neceBSa.ry grain of palt, hence when the Spiritualists, with too child-like confidAnce, invited all and sundry to a free
lecture in favour of Spiritualism, the unsavory effect of Mr. Ashcroft's
appeals to prejudice and intolerance were speedily apparent. Mr. E.
W. Wallis eBPayed to state the other side, but the temper of a considerable section of the audience was such that it became well-nigh
impossible to present any conseoutive statements. Appeala for a fair
hearing were in vain. Finally, when an account had been given of the
futile efforts Rev. Thomas, of Wisbech, had made to effect an agreement as to a debate, and Mr. Wallis had read to the audience the only
terms on which he would agree to the discussion, a request was mnde
that Mr. Ashcroft's terms should be given. Mr. Wallis replied that
he had not got them. Thereupon at the baok of the hall a stentorian voice proclaimed, "Here they are, Mr. Chairman," and
Mr. Ashcroft was seen advancing up the centre aisle. A perfect bedlam
of noises occurred. The ohairman read Mr. Ashcroft's terms. Mr.
Wallis declared he would accept none other than his own, which, at
request, the ohairman again read to the audience, and enquired of Mr.
Ashcroft, Would he accept those terms-they seemed fair and rensonable 1 Mr. Ashcroft, by permiBSion, mounted the platform and essayed
to make a speech. An uproar of disRont arose-" No speech,"" Say yes
or no," &c, &c. Mr. ARhcroft stood white and motionless but would
make no reply. At List, without a word, ho left the platfor~, and thus
after all hiB bluster, he retired discomfited, and proved to the audieno~
t~at he was not. man en.ough t?accept a fair and open challenge to
dlSCUSS the suhJect on Its merIts. [Let me say, finally under no circumstanoes will I allow my name to be put forward to d~bate. I have
against my better judgment, been provailed on to state terms but n~
~atter whllt. may be said or thought, I wi~l ne~er submit to tho indigo
mty of standlUg upon the same platform WIth hlm to discuss what is to
me most sacred.-E. W. W.]
A CHALLENGE TO THE080PHIST8.-W. S. writes: "Hearing muoh
about the precipitated letterB of the Mahatm~s I would ask what then1
Surely this is a weak foundation on which to build' 80 ~retentious a.
structure 1 Even as regards the so letters thoy can give no proof of
authenticity to outsiders beyond thoir word, and, therefore that they
are listened to at all is owing to .tho similar and greater facts of Spiritualism, provod over and over agam beyond .question to all classes. As
the seeing into the future has always been the accepted mark of the
prophet and inspired teacher, I would suggest that the Theosophists tell
us of great coming evonts, which shaH be verified. True Colonel
01cott says he knew of Mdme. Blavatsky's death .beforehand,' but why
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did he not tell us of the ~ime and place beforehand 1
'.
......
often teUs us of Buch.For Instance, it was reported t b SPIrItualism.
of the Psychical Society about this time twelve months a oth branChes
later, that troubles would break out in South Ameri ca ~o, or a little
time; that a failure -of the grain crops might b In the spring
season in Cont.inenhal E~rope, and good crops in the St:te:?te~ed ~his
The last days lU March It was reported to them in two I tt merlca,
· J. th a t 8. serIOus
.
. 't a t'lOn would cerbainly overtak?ll
e ers on
su b Jecu
V1SI
. the
in or about the month of September. These and man oth r. Parnell
to the societies have been fulfilled. Let the Theosophists eqer9 rlepO!ted .
ua thlS.

I
I

PHILANTHROPIO WORK.-Mr. P. Smyth 123 Lancast
Notting Hill, London, wlites: Spiritualism h~s lo~g felt th:r ROnd ,
some special fund to be utilized for the benefit of Spiritual~:nt of
mediums generally, who are placed in such a position as to IS sand
aBSistance of their stronger brethren, resul;ting in many instanc~ee~ the
no fault of their own, and we hail with pleas~re the efforts no;\ r?1ll
made to organize a philanthropic fund which oan be so a ~Ing
p
Spiritualists teach the principle of Brotherhood, let them pur I~,
pettJ: trivialities, ~nd set to work eaTnestly that they may create h:al~6
ness m the Borrowmg heart.
When cases such as these comeu
notice we often hear the remark th:lt we should seek a better and t n er
road-that there shollld be no 11001', no rich. Are we in the mean~~er
to leave those who have fought faithfully, and fallen in the advocac IIn~
truth 1 1'0 leave thew to get on as best they can, while We specJz 0
aB to the best mode of avoiding such a goal as has been their fate 1 ;Ie
let us " be up and doing" and ready to ·aid, seeking to benr ou~
of the burden. We hope many others will come forwa.rd and arl'a~ar
meetings to consider this matter referred to by the London KingffS
Cross friends and Mr. J. J. Morse.
.
S

Pli'
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IN MEMOIUAM.
THE battle has been fought, and thEj victory WOD. Mrs. Wolsten.
holme, of Blackburn, passed to her new home on October 16. Her
voyage tbrough life was not always on tranquil seas, but her judgment
steered her clear of the rocks and quicksands of ignorance, and for years
she rested placidly in the haven of self-knowledge; she had worked out
for herself the problem of life, and no man was the keeper of her con.
science. For worship of the unknown she substituted the known' for
prayer, work, and the record of ber life bears testimony to the goodness
of her heart. Her belief sustained her in health, and during her ill.
nE-ss-with the certainty of death before ber at no distant date-it
afforded her consolation a.nd encouragement i ami in the last solemn
moments of her life, when she was gazing as it were into her own grave
it procured her the most perfect tranquillity of mind. There were II~
misgivings, no doubts, no tremblings, lest she should have missed the
righb path; but she went Ilndaunted unto her inheritance. May the
remembrance of tho one gone on before be to her children a redemption
from ma.ny an ill i and as they draw near to the end of. their own life
may they feel that their purl'st affeotions and their deare~t hop~
have already entered into that whioh is within the veiL
Death is
swallowed up in vi9tory.
[Mrs. Wolstenhome, the wife of M.r. \\.
Wolstenholme (for years the respected president of the Blackburn
Spiritualist Society, and still a member and staunch Spiritualist), h&.l
harl a long and most painful iJlness. It was sad to watch tbe progresa
of the terrible disease, but one could not fail to admire the unflinching
fortitude of the sufferer. We have been tbe recipieuts of many kind·
neBSes from both of these good friends, and could always be sure of a
warm welcome from our sillter, who is happily free from pain at last.
We extend heartfelt sympathy to the mourners, who Lave lost wife and
mother respectively, and feel we can truly say, "It ie well with her."
We attended the servi,ce op Wednesday.-E. W. W.]
On October 10, Robert Blake passed to the higher life, aged 35 yeara,
His mortal remains were interred a.t the Blackburn Cemetery, October
15. Mre. J. M. Smith, of Leeds, conduoterl the Bervice. About 180
persons, mostly Spiritualistfl, were - presen t in the chapel and at the
graveside, and the words given by the guides of Mrs. Smith caused
tears of sympathy to flow from most of the audience. The bymn,
" Nearer, my God" was sympathetically sung. Brother~BIake has left
a wife and five ohildren to mourn his loss, who have the sympathies of
the adherents of the cause here.-William Watmough,9, Park Place,
Blackburn. Mrs. Blake deslres to " thank Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds,
who comes to me in my hour of trouble with kind words of condolence
and tender feelings of love. Althoughehe has passed through the
deepest troubltl hers~lf she is ever ready to comfort others, and, by
sympllthy, lighten their burden. She has my kind blessings and thanks
for officiating at the funeral of my husband."
PASSED, somewhat suddenly, to the higher life at the ago of 60
years, Mrs. Catherine Herne, late of 77, Buxton Road, Stratford, at the
residence of her nieoe, at Portsmouth, to which she had resorted for the
benefit of her health, which had been failing for two or three yeara pre·
viously. Mrs. Herne will be remembered as the widow of the late ~fr.
Frank Herne, who was well known in Spiritualistic ciroles. Before pap~lng
away she experienced two very remarkable visions, in one of which she
?Iearly saw the ~hole of the spir!t friends who had controlled her dllri
109 the long penod she had exerClsed her psychic powera, and who SWO\
ready to welcome her to her spirit homo i and in the other her fun~ra,
corUge was presented to her interior sight, which appeared so tang l.bl )
real that for a moment she fe!b. quite startled, though at the same tUlle
she felt no alarm at these prevlillOnal views. It should here be reroark~d
tbat she reta.ined, without impairment, the whole of her mental facultl.es
to the last, and peacefully l·aBsed to the higher regions. Some little willie
ere she paBSed on she expreBSed a very strong desire to see her two verY
olrl and attached friends, Messrs. Robinson and Lumbard, but it waH
impoBsible to accode to her expressed wish.
The funeral took plllco '~I~
Purtsmouth Cemetery, at 10 o'clock on Sunday the 18th. A roeUlOri
service will be conducted at the Workmen's' Hall, West Ham LIl~le~
Stratford, on Sunday next, at 7 o'clook, when Mr. J. Burns will g~r
the funeral addresB.-R. R. WRIGHT Seo
[Ono by one the ell Y
workers enter into their reward, but ~o gap' is left in the army i. other~
step forward, nnd the march to viotory is continued by an ever lOcrer
ing host, an~ .the i~vi8ibles are reinforced by the advance guard VI 10
lea.ve U8 to JOIn theIr ranks, W f) shall meet again by and bye,]
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms. 2/6 per Une per quarter in advance.

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, BenBon Street, Liverpool.
i1rs Frank Taylor TranceS

eaker, 28, CouncilSb, Hulme, MancheBter
'Mrs: Perrin, Ourativ~ Mesmerist. Thoroughly experienced.
Le880ns given.
73, Mesl!lD.a Avenue, West HampBtead, N. W.
W. J. Leeder, Spe~er•.Clairvoyant. and PBychometriBt, 17, Horton
street, Halifax. AdVIce gIven on all matterB.
R. H.NEPTUNE, ABtrologer, II, Bridge St., BriBtol. Send Btamped
envelope for prOBpectuB.
Mrs- Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, Normacot, Longton. Medical
Diagnosis, advice, &0. Consumption a speciality.
M1' WId. LAMB. Test, Trance, & Business Clairvoyant, gives
priv'ate BittingB by appointment. ROBe Cottage, Barton MOBs, nr. M.'cheBter.
Professor Timson, RegiBtered PhrenologiBt, &c. Open dates. 201,
HumberBtone Road, Leicester.
:Mr. Towns, Medical DiagnosiB, Test and Business Clairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements. AddreBS-124, Portobello
Road, N otting Hill, London, W.
Mr. Hensman, TeBt, 'l'rance, and BUBineBB Clairvoya~t, gives private
sittingB by appointment at Mr. Warren'B, 246, Kentish Town Road,
London, N.W.

PHYSIOGNOMY!
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PHYSIOGNOMY!

PHYSIOGNOMY!

Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, btamped envelope, and receive return
'POBt full Delineation of Character ~nd Mental PowerB. .Fe~ 2/6.Address Mr. Victor WyJdes, Stanley Villa, 364, Long Acre, BlI'IIllDgham.
London. - PhYBical soonces, to SpiritualiBts. only, Tues~ay and
Thuraday,at 8-30. Sittings every other mght by app~mtment.
Address, with stamped envelope for answer enclosed, Mr. Lmley, 28,
Tiber Street, York Road, King'B Cro88, London, N.
mNOTICE.
~
:Mrs.E. Gavan, Medical PBychometrist, 18, OloweB Street, WeBt
Gorton, Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenbs, time to Cure,
Advice, &0., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for lB.,
Btamp for reply. lnCllJ'Bbles preferred.
SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey'B, Clairvoyant Medium, 61, London St
BLAOKPOOL.-Apartlments at .Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton
Road, near Central Station.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort all
MRS. BUTTERFillLD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Bede. Good Cooking. CleaulineBB Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Piano free.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
BULlS: THE THIRD REVELATION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrineB of the Rosicrucians. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormoll8 power, menta.! and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished-for changes in ot.hers, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetual. joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE, WOMAN, MARRIAGE.-Awork devoted to the study of
Magnetic Attraction. The MYBtery of MysterieB. Price 10/6.
SEERSHIP, GUIDE TO SOUL SIGHT.-Olairvoyance, or Somnambulic Vision, its art and oulture, with rules for its attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The Homes of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN.--Showing the existence of the Human
Race upon this Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
Addresa-lUH O. RANDOLl'H, M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Tolooo, Ohio,
U.S.A.; or Engllah Agent, J. J. MOME, 80, Needham Road, Ken8ington. Liverpool, England.
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COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER
EMBROCAT
ION
88,562,
Regtd. No.

28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.

STARTLINC NEWS.
See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials
in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment.

TESTIMONIAL No. 1.
From Mr. VICTOR WYLDES, Celebrated Elocutionist, Popular
Lecturer, and Character Delineator.
To Mr. and MrB. Goldsbrough.
I desire to give my testimony in .favour of yom "PREMIER
EMBROCATION" 8S a wonderful remedy for Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
nlld other Bronchial and Chest Affections incidental to public speaking.
My voice, although naturally powerful, haB been mar~el1ously increaBed
in resonance by the occasional UBe of your EmbrocatIOn over the Chest
and Throat, just previously to and after any great public effort. ItR
effects are truly magical. AIly ordinary cold in the chest and throat
will yield readily to its powerful influence. I am convinced by experience that it has not only a protective efftlct upun the surface of the
skin but that it enterB into the circulation by absorption, and fortifies
the 'chest and throat by its soothing and healing warmth against any
Berious danger ariRing from excessive voice action or rapid change of
temperature. Its effect3 are permanent, and followed by no debilitating
reaction. r am quite satisfied that Clergymen, Actors, Singers, and
Public Speakers have only to give your" PREMIER EMBROCATION" a
trilil, and they will prove it to be a remedy without a rival
In conclusion, I beg leave to affirm that this Testimonial is unsolicited and quite unexpected by you, and further, that I have no
pecuniary intereBt in thus testifying to the Buperlative merits uf your
"PREMIER EMBROCATION." You are at perfect liberty to make public
use of this TeBLimonial.
I am, Sir a.nd Mada.m,
YourB respectfully,
Birmingham, July 9th, 1891.
VICTOR WYLDEB.

No.2.
Was Dead and is Alive again or pronounced Dead.
Hope Farm, Baildon, near Shipley, July 1st, 1891.
Dear MrB. Goldsbrough,-Hearing that you are going to pu blish a
new pamphlet, I am very desirous that my wonderful cure should be
made known. For over two yearB I was a great sufferer with my heart
and brain affection. So severe were the pains at times that I was laid
prostrate for days and knew nothing whatever. When we had tried nil
the best skill we could get, but to no purpoBe whatever, my case was
conBidered a hopelesB one, when a kind neighbour came in to make my
dying moments I1S calm as possible by praying with me. On t,he
following day I was much worse and all th()u~ht I was dead, when the
same perBon was asked to come alld prepare my hody for its last re!lting
place. In doing this they discovered I was not dead. It was then that
my friendB decided to try your treatmeun, which was procured without
delay, and in ten hours I was able to walk about the room, and waB
restored to perfect health in five weeks. I was al!w able at the end of
six weeks to walk to Bradford (four miles) to thank you for the cure
you made without having seen me. Pardon my delay in sending this,
as it is over two yearB since. lam, however, happy to say I have
enjoyed good health ever since; and never felt botter in all my life
than I do at present. I have recommended many people to try your
treatment, ond have witnessed the marvellous cures you have mllde in
them .• Hoping you may be blessed with guod health and long life to
I elieve and cure suffererB like me,
I am, your ever grateful friend,
To Mrs. Goldsbrough.
FREDERICK MOBB.
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Testimonials sent free on receipt of address.

A NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE AND WORK
OF WM. EGLINTON.

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M.,

BY

No. 17, HORTON STREE"r,

JOHN S. FARMER.
Author of II ANew Basis of Belief in Immortality," &c., &c.
With etched portrait and many coloured plates, 68. A few copieB
o~ly of. thiB deeply interesting work are in existence. Early application should therefore be mnde to
E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ava Maria Lane, Londun, E.O.

•

ligb,t:
A Weekly Journal of Psychkal, Occult, and Mystical Research.
,. LIGHT I MaRK LIGHT I "-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concerns himBelf with questions of
a~ ocoult c}larnc~rJ "LI~~T" affords a special vehicle of informa~on ~nd dlScusBlon, and IS worthy the cordial support of the most
lD~lhgent st~,dents of. Psychical. facta and phenomena.
. ~IGHT proclQl~s a behef in the existence and life of the
spirIt apart from, und mdependent of the ml1terial organism and in
the rea l't
' intercourse between, flpirits
I y an d val ue 0 f 'In t e lli. gent
embod'ed
" t d'
•
1
an d spm.s
.lsem b0 d'led. Thie position it firmly and conBlstently maintainlJ. Beyond this it haa no creed and its columno nre
~!en to a full and free .diBc~Bsio~-conducted in a slJirin of honest,
. urtleous, and reverent mqUlry-lts only aim being in the words of
Itl! motto, c'Light I More Light I"
,

Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOd. per annum, post free.
Offi.ce :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

BIB BAOK PAGB.]

:B:ALIF A:X:,
Will oure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his

REMARKABLE

--

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM .
PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS. .A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.
ProfeBsor BLACKBURN attends at SCl1rr Top House, Church Streeb,
Burnley, on Wednesdays only.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL &PECIALITIES.
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumpt.ion, Bronchitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Chest Diseases.
Powder.-Cures all Wssting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, ko.
Riqgworm Ointment.-A sure cure..
Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Resturer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, ko.

ALOFAS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injuriou!! properties, they may be given with
safety to the youngest child or the mOllt sensitive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxes spMms, expel. wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induce!! ientle but fWt profme perspiration, olears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthen8 the heart, harmonize!! the nenous .ystem, strengthens the
sight, corn'cta the secretory functions, excite!! the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venoue absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become @timulatei!, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizps mentally a.nd physically; being a pabulum by
whicu the brain is fed, ita use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity' of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In feven of every type its effect is won~
derful, ann there is no need of other medicine. In the wurst cases of
PleurillY, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colda, Cough!!,
Scarlet Fever,Measles, a.ll Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diaeases, Gout
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepa.tic Torpor, Impotency:
Loss of .Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Disease!!
howl:ver complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases, whe~
apparently hopelees, ita curative action ill beyond belief; but in all
Throat and. Chellt Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubl~s, Mercurial and
~~inine Poisoning~ Brow Ague, C0'.lsumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
It IS almost a Specific. All benefiCial effects are accomplished without
the slightest inconveniellce or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies .its use.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, composed of herbs selected with IIpecial reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
'The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. I id., 28. 9d., and 4s. 6d. eaob.
Sold by all ChemisUl, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

Manager, D. YOUNGER.

w.n

(Author of "The Magnetio and Botanic Fa.mlly Phyadclan.")
Agent for MancheBter-Mrs. Wa.ll1B,10, Petworth street Cheetham
a.nd Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Dncie street, Biran~eWaY8:
AlIIo BOld by the following agents :.Accringto1l.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thurnber, Chemist, 88 and 86, Blackburn Road.
A rmley (Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.A.hford.-J. IngnU, ChemiBt, High Street.
Bcwr01D-in-Furmu.-Ed~n Sansom, Chemist, 76, Duke Stu-eet.
Bath.-Pinch &. Co., Chemi8ts, 6, Cheap Stlreet; &Dd Cater Stoffell
& Fortt, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough WallB.
Bwminqham.-Magor'lI Drug Store!!, Corporation Street.
Cross' Drug ~tore, II, High Street.
BWwp Auckland.-Thorburn &. Son, 8, Newgate Street.
BlackburT.. -H.. Lurd GUloTO, Chemist., Salfurd Bridge and BaetwelJ
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street.
B~j~d.-J. ~urchell, Grocer, 6.9, Otley RQad and Fearnley Street.
Bridlu1Qton.-R. Gatenby, 19, HIgh Street; and Mainprize Chemist,
9, King Street, Bridlington Quay.
'
Brigh.Wn.-Hardca.t.ti" & Co., Chemists, 71, Ea.t. Street.
Hbadlaud'B, 90, 'Yelltern Road, and 69, North Street.
Bromley-by-Bow.-J. H. Snuth, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard'B Street.
Burnley.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Road.
BUJ"llem.-A. R. Freaaon, Chemist, 80, Queen Street!.
Burton-on-1rent.- Bardill, Chemist, 42 and 43, Station Street.
Bu'71 St. Edmund•. - Fluyd & Co., Chemillts, Cornhill.
Oarditf.-~ateman, 68, Cecil Street, Roath.
Cardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Ohuter-le·Street.-T. FOiilW, Brown'. Build~gs; &. J. Brown, Chemist.
Otu~(". l YorkHl1ire).-Holdroyd, Drug 13110......
OuluhiU.-8umn~r &. Son. Chemiaus, High BU'etlt.
Ourk.-Harrlngtwn " Son, Tdm1ted, Obelllitrta, 20, Patriok Street..
OCJt>emry.-F~. Bird, ObemJat, Spon S1lreet..
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OretDe.-A. P. N8WDl&D, Ohemfat, Post O1Iioe, 48, Nantw1ch

Orom/ord. (DerbfBhJre)·-W.

-

Lennox, Market! Place.'
Road.
Derb;v.-Bardill &. Co., ObemtAtlB,
Peber Street.
De1DIbu'1l.-0. G. Gloyne, Ohemist..
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19, Market Street.
Ecutbourm.-Baker &. 00., Seaside; Routly Susan's Road.
Bdinbuf'9h.-8mith and Bowman, Oh"'DUe~ 9 Merchiallo
Morn.lngside, and 7~ Orlchton Place' and at'Leith
n Tel"!'ac',
Pa,lhrk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
. .
Fenton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 118, High Street.
Gateshead.-Brumwell and Co., 67, High Street West
J. Stalnthorp<" High Street.
•
Great Gri1n6by.-J. Wharton, 73, Freeman Street, and 19 OxforQ Sll.
GlaIgOtll.-John Grffiln, 29, Dixon A venue, CroBBhilL
'
Btmky.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine ~tre"t.
Bamng•. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 62a, RobertJeon Street.
Sussex Co-operative Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street
Henforcl.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Tuwn.
.
Bormhurch.-J. H. Smith, Obemis1l.
Bull.-A. Richardson, Ohemist, 448 and 117, Hessle Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holdern68B Pharmacy, Kirton, 53 Savile at.
S. Slingaby, 34, Queen Street.
'
J arrow.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4:, Market Square.
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Ohemlst, 66, High Gate.
Leamington Spa.-Burgia and Colbourne, Bedford SOOres.
Leiceater.-Professor T. Timson, 201, Humberatone Road (oPPoBit
Midland P88I!6nger Station).
e
Leith.-Bmith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St.. and at Edinburgh
Lmcoln.-Boot's Pure Drug StorM, 281, High St, 153, High St, at. "Mark's
Lilltrpool.-A. W. Fillher, 22, Newland Street, EvertOn.
J. J. MOTIle, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson'a Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
ManBjield.-B. AdaIDB, Chemist, Market Place.
Middlesbrough.-Hall, Marton Road j Heatley, 61, Newport Roa.d.
Newcastle-on-TY'TU,-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Rd
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Rood.
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
Crossling and Co., 144, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 3, Bentinck Crescent.
Geo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
Nmocutle-"nder·Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., 40, Bridge Streell.
North 8hidd.. -J. Gibson, Chemist, llO, Oharlotte Stree~
Norwich.-Fuller &. Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottmgham.-H. CampkIn. 62. Hunger Hill Road; Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Gooeegate, la, Arkwright Street, 159, Alfreton Road.
and S1l. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemiat, Hyson Green.
Ozford.-J. H. J6IIIOP, Carfax Pharmacy, 140, High StJree1l.
Pendkton.-John Hayes, Herbalist, 3, Ellor Street.
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